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Bahareh and Bita and Sara are sisters who have lived in the Coachella Valley for over
20 years. Whatever your real estate needs may be, they will provide you with a Better
Buying and Selling experience.

Meet Bahareh Kamoei CalBRE #01873752

Bahareh Kamoei, an honors graduate with a Bachelor of Arts degree from the
University of San Diego, began her career in real estate as an intern for an REO
agent in the Coachella Valley. She later became the sole transaction coordinator
for the group, handling as many as 30 escrows at one time. From her early
experiences, her passion for real estate flourished and she soon became a licensed
realtor, buying her first house at the age of 22. Realizing the value and significance
of home ownership, Bahareh received her Real Estate Broker’s License in 2011.
Currently, she is the Broker of BBS Brokers Realty and is continuing to help people
with their real estate aspirations.

Meet Bita Kamoei CalBRE #01915682

Bita Kamoei, who has a Bachelor of Arts degree in Urban Studies and Planning,
obtained her real estate license soon after graduating from the University of
California San Diego. With her background knowledge in Urban Planning, Bita
is able to strategically analyze real estate data and effectively research the current
market and its inventory. After relocating back to the desert, she joined her sister
Bahareh Kamoei and has been working alongside her ever since. Her dedication
and drive allows her to continually identify and meet the goals of clients.

Meet Sara Kamoei CalBRE #01985104

Sara Kamoei, a San Diego State University cum laude graduate, earned her Bachelor’s Degree in Business Management with an emphasis in Entrepreneurship.
After graduating, she moved back to the desert, where she was born and raised,
to work with her sisters. With her business background, Sara is able to effectively
integrate new marketing strategies and innovative ideas. She provides efficient
customer service and keeps clients update to date with current market trends.
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Bahareh Kamoei, Bita Kamoei, and Sara
Kamoei have resided in the Coachella
Valley most of their lives and have vast
knowledge of the desert areas on many
levels. As a collaborative team, they
work very diligently in order to achieve
extensive client satisfaction. They are never
inconvenienced by inquiries and will do
everything in their ability to make sure their
clients receive prompt and personalized
service. Their effective negotiation and
communication skills produce positive
results. By staying up to date with the latest
technology, Bahareh, Bita, and Sara provide
innovative approaches to the current real
estate market. You can expect to experience
the utmost professionalism and integrity by
3
working with this team.
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Greater Palm Springs is a place of
extraordinary beauty and natural
wonder. Whether relocating for family,

leisure, education, wellness, or quality of life
factors into the decision.
In the greater Palm Springs area, quality is a
given. With more than 350 days of sunshine
every year; easy access to Los Angeles, San
Diego, Orange County, Riverside, and San
Bernardino; and excellent transportation
services, it's easy to see why Greater Palm
Springs remains one of the most sought-after
lifestyle sanctuaries in California.
One of the America’s most popular golf, spa,
and resort destinations, the region is also
propelled by its breathtaking natural
environment and world-class cultural and
sports events, such as the Palm Springs
International Film Festival, ANA Inspiration
Tournament (LPGA) and CareerBuilder
Challenge (PGA) golf tournaments, BNP
Paribas Open (ATP and WTA) tennis
tournament, and the two-weekend music
juggernaut known as Coachella (Coachella
Valley Music and Arts Festival). One-of-a-kind
attractions, such as Palm Springs Aerial

THE REGION
Tramway and The Living Desert Zoo &
Botanical Garden, the world-class Palm Springs
Art Museum, and a spectrum of shopping,
dining, and recreation options also
distinguishes the area for residents and visitors.
Affordable housing (in comparison to coastal
and other metro areas of California) attracts
young families, thereby expanding the skilled
workforce. Families here average three people
per household, with a median household
income of more than $50,000. Population
growth is expected to top 15 percent over the
next several years, with approximately 175,000
households predicted this year.
You’ll find an area that places a premium on
education, addressing the quality and capacity
of the area's workforce. Three primary /
secondary school districts serve west, central,
and east valley students, while College of the
Desert — part of California Community
Colleges — has about 15,000 students enrolled
across three campuses and is expanding to
accommodate increasing enrollment.
California State University, San Bernardino,
Palm Desert offers several bachelor's degree

programs and 10 master's degree or credential
programs, including degree options for
healthcare majors.
Desert Regional Medical Center, Eisenhower
Medical Center, and JFK Memorial Hospital
anchor the first-class healthcare community
that includes a selection of medical groups and
ancillary wellness, rehabilitation, and fitness
centers, as well as therapeutic spas.
From Palm Springs, the region stretches south
and east of along Highway 111, the Desert
Resort towns—Cathedral City, Rancho Mirage,
Palm Desert, Indian Wells, La Quinta, and
Indio, along with Desert Hot Springs to the
north—teem with resorts, golf courses, and
shopping centers. Yucca Valley, Joshua Tree,
and other artistic communities lie farther north
and northeast. To the south, the wildflowers of
Anza-Borrego Desert State Park herald the
arrival of spring.

It’s no wonder that Hollywood
A-listers and millions of weekend
warriors make this part of desert
their getaway.

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Travel & Location
Greater Palm Springs serves many large
markets in Southern California and beyond,
and has the transportation resources to do so
effectively.

service to and from Greater Palm Springs.

general
airport
information,
visit
www.palmspringsca.gov and click on PSP
Airport or call 760-318-3800.

Once here, choose from car rental companies,
limousines, shuttles, private cars, taxis, and
buses. SunLine Transit Agency offers local
transportation with clean, natural gas-powered
public vehicles. The major corridor through the
area is Interstate 10, the fourth-largest interstate
highway in the United States.

Jacqueline
Cochran
Regional
Airport
accommodates private aircraft, and the public
Bermuda Dunes Airport provides support and
fueling services.

Three airports transport more than 1.5 million
passengers a year. Palm Springs International
Airport (PSP), ranked in the top 10 of America’s
stressfree airports by SmarterTravel.com,
connects to the nation’s largest airline hubs. For

Amtrak and Greyhound Bus offer rail and road

ROAD TRIP DISTANCES
Los Angeles, CA 1:45
San Deigo, CA 2:15
Newport Beach, CA 1:45
Anaheim, CA 1:30
Phoenix, AZ 3:50
Las Vegas, NV 4:45
San Francisco, CA 7:00
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Geography & Climate
The greater Palm Springs area is in the
Sonoran Desert. Located in the Coachella
Valley desert region, Palm Springs is sheltered
by the San Bernardino Mountains to the north,
the Santa Rosa Mountains to the south, by the
San Jacinto Mountains to the west and by the
Little San Bernardino Mountains to the east.

Ecology
The locale features a variety of native Low
Desert flora and fauna. A notable tree occurring in the wild and under cultivation is the
California Fan Palm, Washingtonia filifera.
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Rain
Inches

The winter months are warm, with a majority of
days reaching 70 °F and in January and
February days often see temperatures of 80 °F
and on occasion reach over 90 °F, while, on
average, there are 17 nights annually dipping to
or below 40 °F. The Palm Springs area rarely
experiences freezing temperatures.

Summer often sees daytime temperatures above
110 °F coupled with warm overnight lows
remaining above 80 °F. The mean annual
temperature is 74.6 °F. There are 180 days with
a high reaching 90 °F and 100 °F can be seen on
116 days.

PHOTO CREDIT: WELCOMIA / SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

The Palm Springs area has a hot desert climate
with over 300 days of sunshine and around 4.83
inches of rain annually.

The highest temperature on record in Palm
Springs is 123 °F, most recently achieved on July
28 and 29, 1995.

The lowest temperature recorded is 19 °F, on
January 22, 1937.
Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Economy & Industry
Information provided by the Annual Coachella
Valley Economic Report. For more information please visit: www.cvep.com

SUMMARY
The Coachella Valley’s economic base is largely
driven by money coming into the area through
five sectors. Tourism has been a major staple of
the region and continues to grow had a strong
2015-2016. Healthcare increased throughout
the recession and expansion continues into
2017. Excellent job growth at 2.5% continues
dropping slightly from last years record pace of
3.5%.
The region’s economy is flourishing and
recording the fastest pace of job creation.
Nearly all cylinders are firing, including the
housing market, which is projected to continue
improving over the next few years

TOURISM
Tourism is the region’s largest and most
dynamic sector, generating about 50,000 jobs
and more than $6.4 billion for the local
economy, according to a Tourism Economics
study commissioned by the CVB. Residents
benefit too. Without tourism, the report
suggests, each home would pay well over $3,200
a year in additional taxes to maintain the same
level of services and quality of life.
The CVB recently completed a destination
master plan that sets a 10-year course to
succeed not only in tourism, but also in growing
and diversifying the economy. Business
development is critical. Our world-class events
deliver a steady flow of new and influential
visitors that are needed to attract businesses. It
is imperative the nine cities and the county
collaborate and work as a region to meet the
needs of the next generation of entrepreneurs.
For the first time the CVB has a
consumer-based marketing budget generating
billions of impressions and creating interest
around the world. It will be critical for our cities
to create the product and experience that will

10
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motivate these companies to choose our valley
as their new or expanded home. A key
component is year-round air service. The CVB
and the airport have made great strides with the
addition of JetBlue, which flies direct from JFK
International to Palm Springs, as well as
American’s expanded service from Chicago.
We’ve also grown service out of Canada.

HEALTHCARE
The one sector of the Coachella Valley and
Inland Empire economies that has continued
growing has been healthcare:
• From August 2007, before the recession
started until August 2014, the Inland Empire
has added 21,300 healthcare positions, a gain of
21.5%.
• The Coachella Valley’s healthcare sector
echoed this strength, increasing from 10,795
jobs in 2007 to 13,667 in 2013, up 2,872
positions or 26.6%. This sector is important to
the valley’s economic base given the local and
national importance of facilities like
Eisenhower Medical Center, Desert Regional

Call BBS Brokers Realty at 760.899.3111 - CalBRE #01961323
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Medical Center, JFK Memorial Hospital and the
Hazelden Betty Ford Center.
Healthcare is an important economic driver
because much of the funding comes from
insurance policies and federal programs like
Medicare. These dollars flow into the region
and help drive the rest of the Coachella Valley
economy. Meanwhile, with the Affordable Care
Act, the 95,124 valley residents identified by the
2013 Census Bureau as not having health
insurance (21.7%) represent a pool of demand
that could greatly add to employment in the
healthcare sector.
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Tourism is the region’s largest and most dynamic sector, generating about 50,000
jobs and more than $6.4 billion for the local economy, according to a
Tourism Economics study commissioned by the CVB.
AGRICULTURE

HOUSING

Agricultural production is important to the
Coachella Valley’s economic base since every
$1 brought to an area by the farm economy
increases overall output by $3.50.

An economic report on the Coachella Valley
would not be complete if it did not address
housing. Residential housing continues to be an
important source of economic activity in the
area, although it is no longer the headline
maker it used to be during the bubble and bust
years. Gone are the dreadful years when default
notices shot up from a low of around 250 in
2005 to a high of 3,000 at the end of 2008,
coinciding with an increase in foreclosures of
less than 100 in 2005 to a peak of approximately
2,600 in the second half of 2009. These
horrendous years lie in the past and both
default notices and foreclosures stopped being
noteworthy by 2013.

The sector reached a record level of production
during 2005 at $505.5 million worth of crops. In
2010, it reached a record of $533.8 million.
There was a pause at $526.3 million in 2011
before the sector grew to $543.7 million in 2012
and another 11.7% in 2013 to an all-time high
of $615.6 million. These data are particularly
important to the Coachella Valley because
58.2% of Riverside County’s crop production
occurred in the area. Though output has risen,
agricultural employment has been flat as the
sector continues to gain efficiencies.

The good news is that the recent minor slump
of 2014 has been overcome. 2015 and 2016 has
seen decent gains, with an increase of 4.2%
from a year ago. Still, sales are some 10% below
the 2011 peak. However, that high number was
driven by the foreclosure and distress sales
following the burst of the housing bubble. The
current numbers are also some 13% below the
pre-recession peak of 2004.

relatively larger housing markets of Palm
Springs, Palm Desert, and La Quinta
experienced decent percentage increases. The
fourth largest housing sales market is Indio,
which saw little change from a year ago.
House prices rose across the board with the
exception of Indian Wells, Palm Desert, Rancho
Mirage, and Cathedral City. Three of these
communities (Indian Wells, Palm Desert,
Rancho Mirage) have some of the highest new
home prices in Southern California. For
existing home prices, Indian Wells and Rancho
Mirage, the two cities that saw the largest
decline, all show average prices above those of
Orange County and San Diego County. Hence
we are not particularly concerned. The bottom
line is that the housing market has recovered
and looks healthy. To see a full recovery in that
market, we need to wait until new housing
starts return to pre-recession levels.

The city of Coachella has seen a substantial
percentage increase, but from a small base. The

PHOTO CREDIT: COACHELLA VALLEY WATER DISTRICT

Retail sales contribute to the Coachella
Valley’s economic base are on pace to set a
record of $5.2 billion in 2015. Real sales are
slightly above the previous peak recorded
almost 10 years ago.
The lodging industry continues to expand. The
region’s occupancy rate is on pace to average
almost 68 percent, the highest level in a decade.
Employment in recreation, lodging, and
hospitality has surged in recent years, and is
now at all-time record levels. Together with the

retail trade sector, hospitality and recreation
jobs account for almost 40 percent of all
non-farm wage and salary jobs in the Coachella
Valley.
• Riverside County’s gain was 36.2% from 2009
to 2013 and 6.4% in first half of 2014.

Retail sales continues to
push over $5+ billion
annually.

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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PHOTO CREDIT: DESERT SANDS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Desert Sands Unified School District

Employees: 2,448
The Desert Sands Unified School District
(DSUSD) is a public school district with main
offices located in La Quinta, California. The
district was founded in 1964 after the California
department of education consolidated all of
Indio public schools at the time.

PHOTO CREDIT: PALM SPRINGS UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT

Palm Springs Unified School District

Employees: 2,039
The Palm Springs Unified School District, or
PSUSD, is one of three public education
governing bodies in the Coachella Valley desert
region of Southern California. PSUSD governs
the western half of the valley while DSUSD &
CVUSD governs the eastern half.

47950 Dune Palms Rd,
La Quinta, CA 92253
(760) 777-4200
www.dsusd.us

02

980 East Tahquitz Canyon Way
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(760) 416-6000
www.psusd.us
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Eisenhower Medical Center

Employees: 2,145
The Eisenhower Medical Center is a
not-for-profit hospital located in Rancho
Mirage, California. It was named one of the top
one hundred hospitals in the United States in
2005 and is adjacent to the world-famous Betty
Ford Center.
39000 Bob Hope Drive
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
(760) 340-3911
www.emc.org
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Desert Regional Medical Center

Employees: 1,750
Desert Regional Medical Center is a general
medical and surgical hospital with 387 beds.
Latest year available data shows that 60,900
patients visited the hospital's ER with a total of
18,347 admissions. Its physicians performed
5,294 inpatient and 1,598 outpatient surgeries.
1150 North Indian Canyon Drive
Palm Springs, CA 92262
(760) 323–6511
www.desertregional.com
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J W Marriott-Desert Springs Resort

Employees: 2,000
From the moment you turn on the palm-lined
path leading to our Palm Desert resort, the
experience of renewal begins. A breathtaking
luxury hotel in Palm Desert, CA; a vibrant oasis
complete with cascading waterfall in our
spacious lobby and gondolas plying
meandering waterways.
74-855 Country Club Drive
Palm Desert, CA 92260
(760) 341-2211
www.marriott.com

Call BBS Brokers Realty at 760.899.3111 - CalBRE #01961323
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Coachella Valley Unified School District

Employees: 1,704
The CVUSD has 14 elementary schools, 3
middle schools and 3 high schools, plus one
continuation high school and one special
school for teenage mothers. The District serves
a 100-square-mile (260 km2) area, including
the city of Coachella, a portion of Indio, south
of Avenues 48 or 49, and Salton City in Imperial
County.
87225 Church St.
Thermal, CA 92272
(760) 399-5137
www.cvusd.us
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La Quinta Resort & Club

Employees: 1,600
Few places on earth capture your spirit like La
Quinta Resort & Club. An original desert
hideaway at the foot of the spectacular Santa
Rosa Mountains, La Quinta Resort & Club has
been the personal refuge for Hollywood
luminaries and world travelers since 1926.
49499 Eisenhower Drive
La Quinta, CA 92253
(760) 564-4111
www.laquintaresort.com
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Hotel at Fantasy Springs

Employees: 1,200
Fantasy Springs Resort Casino is owned by the
Cabazon Band of Mission Indians. The
Cabazon Band was the first Native American
tribe in the U.S. to have gaming on its
reservation. The U.S. Supreme Court's 1987
Cabazon Decision paved the way.

PHOTO CREDIT: SPOTLIGHT 29 CASINO

Spotlight 29 Casino

Employees: 800
Spotlight 29 Casino is an Indian casino in
Coachella owned and operated by the
Twenty-Nine Palms Band of Mission Indians.
The casino has 110,000 square feet of gaming
space. Amenities include four restaurants,
three bars, and a 2,200-seat showroom.

84-245 Indio Springs Pkwy
Indio, CA 92203
(760) 342-5000
www.fantasyspringsresort.com
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46-200 Harrison Pl
Coachella, CA
(866) 377-6829
www.spotlight29.com
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Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians

Employees: 1,250
The Agua Caliente Indian Reservation was
founded in 1896 and occupies 31,610 acres.
Since 6,700 acres of the reservation are within
Palm Springs city limits, the tribe is the city's
largest collective landowner. The tribe owns
Indian Canyons, located southwest of Palm
Springs. They also own land in the Santa Rosa
and San Jacinto Mountains National
Monument.
5401 Dinah Shore Drive
Palm Springs , CA 92264
(760) 699-6800
www.aguacaliente.org
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Westin Mission Hills Resort & Spa

Employees: 980
The Westin Mission Hills Golf Resort & Spa is a
Palm Springs resort and hotel where the
picturesque mountain views and secluded
location create the perfect escape. Our Palm
Springs hotel is the perfect place to unwind.
Enjoy the best Palm Springs Golf on one of our
championship courses, lounge at any of our
three pools, or splash down our 60-foot
waterslide.

PHOTO CREDIT: COLLEGE OF THE DESERT

College of the Desert

Employees: 702
College of the Desert is a public two-year
community college located in Palm Desert in
the Coachella Valley of Riverside County,
California. The current COD enrollment is
about 10,200 students, of which about one third
attend college full-time. COD is distinguished
as the home of the Energy Technology Training
Center.

71333 Dinah Shore Drive
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
(760) 328-5955
www.westinmissionhills.com
Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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43-500 Monterey Avenue
Palm Desert, CA 92260
(760) 346-8041
www.collegeofthedesert.edu
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Finding Employment
The ultimate work/play destination,
the Coachella Valley—also known as
Greater Palm Springs—is the sweet
spot of Southern California. Famous
for its year-round sunshine and idyllic
quality of life, and powered by tourism
and agriculture, this bright region is
proving itself as a fertile ground for
innovation in clean energy, technology,
healthcare,
arts,
media,
and
entertainment.

Careerbuilder.com

CareerBuilder has the largest online job site in
the U.S., but we're more than just a job board.
We are the global leader in human capital
solutions. Through constant innovation, unparalleled technology, and customer care delivered
at every touch point, CareerBuilder helps match
the right talent with the right opportunity more
often than any other site.

Monster.com

Monster is a global online employment solution
for people seeking jobs and the employers who
need great people. We've been doing this for
more than 20 years, and have expanded from
our roots as a "job board" to a global provider of
a full array of job seeking, career management,
recruitment and talent management products
and services.

www.careerbuilder.com

Jobs.net

Jobs.net helps connect job seekers with the
nation’s top employers through career opportunities and the ability to network with employers
through their Talent Networks. Jobs.net, is
owned and operated by CareerBuilder - the
global leader in human capital solutions. Our
goal is one and the same, to connect job seekers
with the best opportunities for them. Let us
help you reach that goal.

jobs.monster.com

Snag-a-Job

Looking for jobs in Palm Springs? Snagajob has
great opportunities with the area's leading
companies. And applying for Palm Springs jobs
has never been easier. Look at the job listings
below, click on a job title that interests you and
hit the "apply now" button. Part-time jobs, teen
jobs, student jobs and summer jobs are now just
a click away.
www.snagajob.com

www.jobs.net

Indeed.com

As the world's #1 job site, with over 150 million
unique visitors every month from over 50
different countries, Indeed has become the
catalyst for putting the world to work. Indeed is
intensely passionate about delivering the right
fit for every hire. Indeed helps companies of all
sizes hire the best talent and offers the best
opportunity for job seekers to get hired.
www.indeed.com

Jobing.com

We have big dreams that will impact recruiting.
We believe that while recruiting is a “people
game”, today’s Internet technologies can have a
dramatic impact on the recruiting process and
an organization’s success. We’re more dedicated
than ever to building the software and tools that
are the future of recruiting.

Casino Careers

Casino Careers, LLC was established in 1998 as
a Job Board dba Casino Careers Online by a
management team with experience in the
casino-gaming/hospitality industry, human
resources and marketing.
www.casinocareers.com

Government Jobs

A pioneer in the online recruiting space with
over
5,000
users
nationwide,
GovernmentJobs.com began developing their
applications in 1998. Headquartered in El
Segundo, CA., GovernmentJobs.com is the only
government sector job board created from the
world's foremost fully integrated recruitment,
selection and applicant tracking system called
NEOGOV Insight designed specifically for
public sector employers
www.governmentjobs.com

inlandempire.jobing.com
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Major Employers

With so many major employers in the area companies are always on the search for talented
individuals - visit their websites to see open opportunities.

Desert Sands Unified School District
www.dsusd.us

John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital
www.jfkmemorialhosp.com

Eisenhower Medical Center
www.emc.org

Rancho Las Palmas Resort
www.omnihotels.com

Palm Springs Unified School District
www.psusd.us

Sun World Intl Llc
www.sun-world.com

J W Marriott-Desert Springs Resort
www.marriott.com

Universal Protection Svc
www.universalpro.com

Desert Regional Medical Center
www.desertregional.com

Coachella Valley Water District
http://www.cvwd.org/

Coachella Valley Unified School District
www.coachella.k12.ca.us

Employment Agencies

Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians
www.aguacaliente.org
Hotel at Fantasy Springs
www.fantasyspringsresort.com
Westin Mission Hills Resort & Spa
www.westinmissionhills.com

Spherion
(760) 568-3433
www.spherion.com

Desert Personnel at Work
(760) 346-3945
www.desertpersonnelatwork.com
Kimco
(760) 836-3766
www.kimco.com

WalMart Supercenter
www.walmart.com

Selecct Staffing
(760) 327-2167
www.select.com

Spotlight 29 Casino
www.spotlight29.com

Craigslist.org

PHOTO CREDIT: WELCOMIA / SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

La Quinta Resort & Club
www.laquintaresort.com

palmsprings.craigslist.org
College of the Desert
www.collegeofthedesert.edu
Rancho La Quinta
www.rancholaquinta.com

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Moving Checklist
TWO MONTHS BEFORE
SORT AND PURGE
Go through every room of your house and
decide what you’d like to keep and what
you can get rid of. Think about whether
any items will require special packing or
extra insurance coverage.

LABEL
Clearly label and number each box with its
contents and the room it’s destined for.
This will help you to keep an inventory of
your belongings. Pack and label “essentials”
boxes of items you’ll need right away.

RESEARCH
Start investigating moving company
options. Do not rely on a quote over the
phone; request an on-site estimate. Get an
estimate in writing from each company,
and make sure it has a USDOT (U.S.
Department of Transportation) number on
it. Also, check moving companies’ websites
to see if they are members of organizations
like the American Moving and Storage
Association (AMSA) and the Better
Business Bureau (BBB). When companies
are members of these organizations, it is
often an indicator they are committed to
providing good customer service.

SEPARATE VALUABLES
Add items such as jewelry and important
files to a safe box that you’ll personally
transport to your new home. Make sure to
put the mover’s estimate in this box. You’ll
need it for reference on moving day.

CREATE A MOVING BINDER
Use this binder to keep track of
everything—all your estimates, your
receipts, and an inventory of all the items
you’re moving.

NOTIFY IMPORTANT PARTIES
Alert the following of your move: banks,
brokerage firms, your employer’s human
resources department, magazine and
newspapers you subscribe to, and credit
card, insurance, and utility companies.

ORGANIZE SCHOOL RECORDS
Go to your children’s school and arrange
for their records to be transferred to their
new school district.

ONE MONTH BEFORE

16

ONE MONTH BEFORE CONTINUED

DO A CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Go to your local post office and fill out a
change-of-address form, or do it online at
usps.gov. But in case there are stragglers, it’s
always wise to ask a close neighbor to look
out for mail after you’ve moved. Check in
with him or her two weeks after the move,
and again two weeks after that.

TWO-WEEKS BEFORE CONTINUED
CONTACT THE MOVING COMPANY
Verify arrangements and moving schedule.

ONE WEEK BEFORE
REFILL PRESCRIPTIONS
Stock up on prescriptions you’ll need
during the next couple of weeks.
PACK YOUR SUITCASES
Aim to finish your general packing a few
days before your moving date. Then pack
suitcases for everyone in the family with
enough clothes to wear for a few days.

A FEW DAYS BEFORE
DEFROST THE FREEZER
If your refrigerator is moving with you,
make sure to empty, clean, and defrost it at
least 24 hours before moving day.
DOUBLE-CHECK THE DETAILS
Reconfirm the moving company’s arrival
time and other specifics and make sure you
have prepared exact, written directions to
your new home for the staff. Include
contact information, such as your cell
phone number.

FORWARD MEDICAL RECORDS
Arrange for medical records to be sent to
any new health-care providers or obtain
copies of them yourself. Ask for referrals.

PLAN FOR THE PAYMENT
If you haven’t already arranged to pay your
mover with a credit card, get a money
order, cashier’s check, or cash for payment
and tip. If the staff has done a good job, 10
to 15 percent of the total fee is a good tip. If
your move was especially difficult, you
might tip each mover up to $100. Don’t
forget that refreshments are always
appreciated.

TWO WEEKS BEFORE

CHOOSE YOUR MOVER AND
CONFIRM THE ARRANGEMENTS
Select a company and get written
confirmation of your moving date, costs,
and other details.

ARRANGE TO BE OFF FROM WORK ON
MOVING DAY
Notify your office that you plan to
supervise the move and therefore need the
day off.

BEGIN PACKING
Start packing the things that you use most
infrequently, such as the waffle iron and
croquet set. While packing, note items of
special value that might require additional
insurance from your moving company.
Make sure to declare, in writing, any items
valued over $100 per pound, such as a
computer.

ARRANGE UTILITIES
Contacting your old & new utility
companies (power, gas, trash, internet, &
cell) to cancel service and arrange new
service at your new address.

MOVING DAY

CLEAN OUT YOUR SAFE-DEPOSIT
BOX
If you’ll be changing banks, remove the
contents of your safe-deposit box and put
them in the safe box that you’ll take with
you on moving day.
Call BBS Brokers Realty at 760.899.3111 - CalBRE #01961323

VERIFY
Make sure that the moving truck that
shows up is from the company you hired:
The USDOT number painted on its side
should match the number on the estimate
you were given. Scams are not unheard-of.
TAKE INVENTORY
Before the movers leave, sign the bill of
lading/inventory list and keep a copy.
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Getting Moved
Moving home is often quoted as being one of
the most stressful experiences we ever go
through in our lives. The whole process of
packing up our belongings, leaving our home
and moving to pastures new can be just as
intimidating as it is exciting.
The problem for most of us is that tend not to
move often enough in our lives to make it a
process we get used to. We're generally all
novices when it comes to moving! But, like
any process, moving is all about being smart
and knowing what you're doing. You're about
to find out more about the hardest part of the
process - choosing a moving company.

As a guideline you should have chosen your
moving company at least 4-8 weeks before your
moving day. Leave it too long and you'll find
that the good companies are fully booked and
you'll have less choice in the matter. It's far
better to choose and book your company as far
in advance as possible. You should be talking
to your shortlist as soon as you have an
estimated moving day. Bear in mind that
movers are often busy at the end of the month,
on Fridays and at weekends and may charge
more for these premium times. Many will tell
you that they have certain quiet days - such as
Mondays - they may even be prepared to offer
you a discount to move during their less busy
periods. It's always worth asking!

Read online reviews to help distinguish
between good and bad moving
companies.
List of companies:
www.moving.com

Allied Van Lines
http://www.allied.com/
Burgess North American
www.burgessrelocation.com
Palm Springs Movers
www.meatheadmovers.com
Oasis Moving Co. of Palm Springs
www.oasismovingco.com
Samson Moving Company
samsonmovingco.com
Aces Moving Pros
www.acesmovingpros.com
Merit Moving Systems (United)
www.meritmovingsystems.com

PHOTO CREDIT: WELCOMIA / SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

Choosing a good moving company is difficult.
We've all heard horror stories about
disreputable companies and it's vital to sort the
good from the bad as soon as you can.
Wherever you live, you can guarantee that
there will be various moving companies just
waiting to help you out. Your hardest task is
choosing one that's right for you - it's vital that
you get this choice right. Getting it wrong can
cost you time, money and heartache. Choosing
a moving company is very much an individual
choice and your decision should be tailored to
your actual needs.

Nowadays, moving companies can offer you a
wide range of services on top of their basic
removal competencies. These can include
packing, the sale or hire of packing materials,
unpacking and storage facilities. Some
companies will even pack your possessions,
transport them, clean your new home, unpack
your possessions and arrange them at the other
end according to your instructions. These
additional services will obviously cost you
more money.

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Palm Springs Area Healthcare

Desert Regional Medical Center

As the regional medical center in the Coachella Valley, Desert Regional Medical Center's vision is
the continuous improvement of the health and well-being of the communities we serve. A
commitment to clinical excellence shall be demonstrated through measurable quality outcomes,
while ongoing financial stability will enable Desert Regional Medical Center to fulfill its mission
and attain its vision.
Desert Regional Medical Center's partnership with the world-renowned academic medical center at
the University of California, Riverside (UCR) will provide primary care services and residency
programs at the Palm Springs hospital campus.

JFK Memorial Hospital

John F. Kennedy Memorial Hospital is a Tenet Healthcare owned hospital in Indio. It is a General
Acute Care Hospital in Indio with Basic Emergency Services as of 2006. One of three hospitals in
the Coachella Valley, it has one of the state's busiest maternity wards. In 2005, it opened a new
maternity center as part of a hospital expansion plan for more surgical rooms, intensive care units,
and a new concrete emergency heliport. As of 2008, the hospital is a 145-bed capacity facility.
Joint Replacement at JFK Memorial Hospital is in the top 10% in the nation as measured by lowest
risk-adjusted complications, according to a new report from Healthgrades, a leading online
resource that helps consumers search, compare and connect with physicians and hospitals.
18
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Eisenhower Medical Center

The Eisenhower Medical Center is a not-for-profit hospital located in Rancho Mirage. It was
named one of the top one hundred hospitals in the United States in 2005 and is adjacent to the
world-famous Betty Ford Center.
Eisenhower Medical Center has many outpatient departments that range from primary care offices,
laboratories, and urgent care centers. Eisenhower Urgent Cares offers a variety of services and are
equipped with x-ray facilities. Eisenhower Urgent Cares are on a strictly walk in basis that treat
minor cases and non-emergent issues. Eisenhower Urgent Cares always staff medical doctors,
physician assistants, and nurse practitioners as the medical providers. Eisenhower Urgent Cares
take all PPO insurance plans and certain HMO insurance plans.

PHOTO CREDIT: WELCOMIA / SHUTTERSTOCK.COM

Hi-Desert Medical Center

Hi-Desert Memorial Health Care District distinguishes itself as the leader for healthcare services of
the Morongo Basin. A modern, nonprofit 59-bed acute primary care hospital is located on the
principal campus of the Hi-Desert Medical Center. Services include a wide range of quality
inpatient and outpatient diagnostic, treatment and rehabilitation services, home health and hospice
services, and a variety of community outreach services.
Hi-Desert Medical Center is the primary provider of health services in the Morongo Basin, serving
a population of more than 53,000 people. Patients benefit from caring qualified staff and advanced
technology all in a convenient setting located in Joshua Tree, California. The medical center was
born of a consolidation of two previously existing hospital districts: the Hi-Desert Memorial
Hospital in Yucca Valley and the Twentynine Palms Hospital District.
Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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VETERAN SERVICES

Palm Desert VA Clinic

The clinic operates just like a local doctor's office where patients are seen by scheduled
appointment. The clinic is not an emergency center. To enroll call the clinic to schedule an
interview and begin your care.

Features
+
+
+
+
+
+

Primary care services for Veterans in the Coachella Valley.
Behavioral Health services including individual, group, and family counseling,
Handicapped Accessible: full and easy access for all Veterans.
Specialty care referrals to the Loma Linda VA Medical Center.
Blood drawing services available.
Routine prescriptions processed through the mail or My HealtheVet.

Clinic Hours
Monday - Thursday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday 8 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Driving Directions

Contact Details
41-990 Cook St, Bldg F Ste 1004
Palm Desert, CA 92211
(760) 341-5570

Directions
From the I-10, take Cook St. exit. Turn south onto Cook Street. Turn left into complex before
Hovley/Cook Intersection.
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Riverside County Department of Veterans’ Services
Our office is located at 44-199B Monroe Street, Indio, CA 92201
Our telephone number is (760) 863-8266 and Fax number is (760) 863-8478. Our office hours are
weekdays, 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m, Closed Every Wednesday.

Veteran Home Loan Guaranty
VA helps Servicemembers, Veterans, and eligible surviving spouses become homeowners. As part
of our mission to serve you, we provide a home loan guaranty benefit and other housing-related
programs to help you buy, build, repair, retain, or adapt a home for your own personal occupancy.
VA Home Loans are provided by private lenders, such as banks and mortgage companies. VA
guarantees a portion of the loan, enabling the lender to provide you with more favorable terms.
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To learn more visit: http://www.benefits.va.gov/homeloans/ or contact the Veterans Service Center
at 1-800-827-1000

College of the Desert Veterans Services
Serving Those Who Served. College of the Desert Veterans Services provides
resources and assistance for veterans, reservists and dependents.
Location: Cravens Student Services Center Building, Room 125
Office: 760.773.2536 ~ Fax: 760.423.6630
Email: veterans@collegeofthedesert.edu
Contacts: Donni Prince - Veterans Specialist, VA Certifying Official,
760.773.2536, dprince@collegeofthedesert.edu
Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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HIGHER EDUCATION
College of the Desert

College of the Desert (COD) is a public two-year community college
located in Palm Desert in the Coachella Valley of Riverside County,
California. The current COD enrollment is about 10,200 students, of
which about one third attend college full-time.
COD is distinguished as the home of the Energy Technology Training
Center, a nationally recognized leader in alternative fuel training, and
a model for nine other community college alternative-fuel training
programs throughout California. The college was also recognized as a
Hispanic-serving institution (HSI) in 2000, for which it received a $1.8
million federal grant to enable it to continue serving the Coachella
Valley's 51% Hispanic population.
Courses at the college address a local need for employees in the
hospitality, medical and agriculture industries, and COD offers A.A.
degrees and certificate programs in culinary management, nursing,
turf management, public safety and agriculture as well as in unique
vocations such as transportation technology and digital design.
Students planning to complete an undergraduate degree are also
prepared at COD for transfer to other institutions, and admission to
the branch campuses of the University of California Riverside in
Indian Wells and Cal State San Bernardino in Palm Desert is facilitated
for COD students.
Website: www.collegeofthedesert.edu
PHOTO CREDIT: COLLEGE OF THE DESERT
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CSUSB Palm Desert Campus

PHOTO CREDIT: CSUSB PALM DESERT

Over twenty-five years ago, Coachella Valley civic leaders began to call for a local
public four-year college. The group's efforts lead to California State University, San
Bernardino establishing a branch campus on the College of the Desert campus.
From the beginning our efforts were to serve local Coachella Valley students with
programs that met Coachella Valley needs. In 2002, we moved to our permanent
location on Cook Street. We offer our students the resources of a large, comprehensive university through the San Bernardino campus. At the same time, the Palm
Desert Campus offers the supportive environment of a small campus with small
classes and more opportunities for contact with instructional faculty. The faculty
and staff of the Palm Desert Campus are committed to your success, committed to
serving the Coachella Valley, and committed to maintaining an environment on
campus that honors diversity and provides all students the opportunities to fulfill
their dreams of a higher education.
Website: http://pdc.csusb.edu/

UCR Palm Desert: Our Home in the Coachella
Valley

UCR Palm Desert expands the reach of University of California, Riverside into one
of the fastest growing regions of California. Established as a teaching and research
center, UCR Palm Desert is a catalyst for diversification of the inland desert region
by providing relevant regional research, offering innovative graduate programs that
attract and retain world class talent to the region, convening and creating partnerships that advance the public good, and impacting the cultural life of the community.
Website: http://palmdesert.ucr.edu/
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Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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A playground to Hollywood stars and millions
of weekend warriors – the Coachella Valley
has expanded into a dynamic region with
broad appealing amenities that continues to
drive growth. It’s a region that embraces
diversity, innovation, enterprise, and
encourages people to live life to its fullest.
Welcome to the Coachella Valley.

24
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Cathedral City
Coachella
Desert Hot Springs
Indian Wells
Indio
La Quinta
Palm Desert
Palm Springs
Rancho Mirage

Great Cities
of the Coachella Valley

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Cathedral City
Discover one of America’s “most livable” cities
and its real-world charm.

CATHEDRAL CITY BY THE NUMBERS
POPULATION: 53,437 AVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $44,406 MEDIAN RENT: $1,550
AVE HOME LISTING PRICE: $249,000 AVE HOME SELLING PRICE: $259,000
YEAR INCORPORATED: 1981 COMMUTE: 0:20 PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD: 3.1
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To discover Cathedral City is to begin a
deepening relationship with a place that has
all the essential ingredients for creating the
life you want. That is if you want a life
enriched by the time honored values of
integrity, hard work, self-reliance, community,
acceptance, and pride of place.

unparalleled in the Coachella Valley. Named
one of the “top ten best bargain retirement
spots” by US News and World Reports,
Cathedral City retains a strong service
orientation with its police, fire and schools
consistently ranked among the best in the
region.

Here, these are the values that shape the
surroundings, anchor the future, and lend
warmth and depth to everyday life. Cathedral
City is the new American city – the place to
realize and old dream in the modern world.

With 53,000 residents Cathedral City has a
significantly higher permanent population
than its neighboring cities, Palm Springs
(46,300) and Rancho Mirage (17,800), making
it the second largest City in the Coachella
Valley.

QUICK OVERVIEW
The town's name derives from "Cathedral
Canyon" to the south of the town, so named in
1850 by Colonel Henry Washington because its
rock formations were reminiscent of a
cathedral. The city itself started as a housing
subdivision in 1925, but was not incorporated
until 1981.

Cathedral City is the Coachella Valley’s home
for distinctive activities. From a world class ice
rink for Olympic hopefuls to “big league” style
baseball and soccer fields, Cathedral City’s
athletic facilities draw participants from
around the nation.

Strategically located, with borders on both side
of Interstate 10, Cathedral City is a haven for
expanding and relocating businesses.
Cathedral City ranks in the top three cities in
the Coachella Valley in population, retail sales
and total taxable sales.
Business view the region as a triangle of
opportunity between Los Angeles and San
Diego with Coachella Valley inland equidistant
from each. This triangle of commercial
businesses, light industry, and professional
services is expanding and becoming one
metropolis of continued growth.
PUBLIC SAFETY
Cathedral City has one of the lowest crime
rates in the Coachella Valley. From 1993-2010,
the number of incidents per 1,000 people fell
from 65.8 to 34.3, a drop of -47.9%. This
occurred as 567 fewer crimes were reported
(-24.3%) despite the fact that the population
increased by 16,002 people (45.2%).

Its neighborhoods, some established long
Cathedral City offers residents and visitors
before the City’s incorporation, retain a strong
alike a sense of community and quality of life Visit www.bbsbrokers.com
sense of characterfor
and
theidentity.
newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Cathedral City Profile

Year-round residents and seasonal visitors have
discovered the real Cathedral City — a shining
jewel that entices you to stay. Cathedral City is
home to many fine resorts, dining options,
shopping
venues,
and
familycentered
recreational facilities. It’s a place where local
businesses
thrive
and
development
opportunities exist. Its central location makes it
convenient to area attractions and employment
destinations. Being at the center of the “West
Valley,” Cathedral City also offers quick
commutes to Los Angeles and San Diego, as
well as to the world via easy access to the Palm
Springs International Airport. The city prides
itself on being a real, down-to-earth
community that values integrity and hard work
while simultaneously embracing diversity and
celebrating family — the essence that more
people discover every day.
Beauty, glamour, and celebrity swirl around the
Coachella Valley and Cathedral City is no
exception. But it’s the city’s down-to-earth
quality that sets it apart. Visitors say its
hometown vibe, desert flora, and scenic golf
courses continually draw them back, while
year-round residents point to exemplary
schools and inviting neighborhoods and parks
as reasons to live in the community for
generations.
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A WELCOMING BUSINESS CLIMATE
The real sense of community that people
experience in Cathedral City is complemented
by its healthy business climate. One only needs
to look at the continuing success of the
Cathedral City Auto Center along East Palm
Canyon Drive (Highway 111) for proof. The
Auto Center currently boasts 13 dealers
featuring 20 luxury and competitive brands,
including its latest addition — the all-electric
Tesla Motors. Meanwhile, the Ramon Road
Corridor remains a hotbed of automotive
customization, repair, and supply shops.
Then there’s the Perez Road Business District, a
thriving hub of more than 200 businesses and
home to the city’s distinctive home
improvement, design, and décor shops. Similar
treasures unearthed there can only be found by
driving to L.A.’s design showrooms.
Fond of vintage clothes, furniture, art, and
home décor? Some of the best consignment
stores in the valley are located along East Palm
Canyon Drive, as are national stores like Target,
Tuesday Morning, and Trader Joe’s. Finally,
head toward the east side of town and travel
along Date Palm Drive for a great variety of
local and national restaurants, a soon-to-open
42,000-square-foot upscale fitness center, and a
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plethora of discount retailers such as
Burlington Coat Factory, Big Lots, and the new
Harbor Freight Tools.
“Cathedral City’s pro-business spirit and
streamlined development process is a plus for
attracting new businesses and supporting
homegrown entrepreneurs,” says Leisa Lukes,
Cathedral City’s economic development
manager. “This is evidenced by the numerous
locally owned restaurants flourishing in the
community, the retail stores being constructed
on Date Palm Drive, and new residential
communities popping up throughout the city.
In addition, the newly reconstructed I-10
interchange at Date Palm Drive enhances the
community’s link with future growth
opportunities.”
A SENSE OF COMMUNITY
As in any real community, a wide range of age
groups call Cathedral City home, including the
very young, the golden-age crowd, and
everyone in between.
“Our family moved from Los Angeles to
Cathedral City more than 20 years ago,” says
Finé Score, president of RioFine Neon Sign
Company. “I particularly like the close-knit
community feel where you want to stop and talk
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to folks while shopping at the grocery store. We
find Cathedral City to be a great place to
establish a business and raise a family. Its quaint
neighborhoods, parks, and exceptional school
programs, including Cathedral City High
School’s awardwinning band program, are ideal
for any family.”
Neighborhood schools throughout Cathedral
City earn high marks. Rio Vista Elementary was
named both a Title I Academic Achievement
School and a California “Exemplary”
Distinguished School, the bonus “exemplary”
being awarded to only 30 schools in the state.
Cathedral City High School’s Academic
Performance Index continues to climb toward a
level of excellence. Recently, James Workman
Middle School was the first secondary school in
the Palm Springs Unified School District to
achieve over 800 on the API, and this year one
of its teachers was named one of only five
“California State Teachers of the Year.”
A PLACE TO LIVE, WORK, AND PLAY
People of all ages have discovered there’s a real
quality of life to be found in Cathedral City. A
variety of great neighborhoods contribute to its
diversity. A growing number of artists and
LGBT community members reside in the scenic
Cathedral City Cove area. Familystructured

households gravitate toward neighborhoods
like Rio Vista, Panorama, and Century Park,
while retirees and golfing and tennis
enthusiasts call Cimarron, Desert Princess, and
Cathedral Canyon Country Club, among
others, home. All demographics are pleasantly
surprised to discover Cathedral City is a more
affordable place to raise a family, retire, and
simply live and play.
Families enjoy unique community happenings
such as “Candy Cane Lane,” the annual display
of holiday lights mounted by residents of
Minerva Road. Meanwhile, the inviting space
outside the city’s Civic Center and Mary
Pickford Theater, so reminiscent of a
quintessential town square, plays host to a
growing list of festivals that includes the
mouthwatering Shorty’s Rib Fest, the
Interfusion Music Summit, and the captivating
AMFM Festival, featuring arts, music, film, and
more. Tourists from around the world come to
view the unique “Fountain of Life” interactive
water sculpture situated right in the heart of
downtown.
Eight community parks lie within Cathedral
City’s boundaries and there’s another on the
horizon. Sports and health enthusiasts take
particular delight in Dennis Keat Soccer Park,

home to the community’s popular AYSO soccer
program and Desert Healthcare District’s
fitness track and exercise stations. Baseball fans
gravitate to Big League Dreams Sports Park,
while ice skaters and hockey players, both
amateurs and Olympians, cherish Desert Ice
Castle for its high-quality sports venue. The
Perez Road Business District, featuring 200
businesses including the city’s exclusive home
improvement, design, and décor shops.
Those seeking leisure-time fun find plenty at
Boomers! Family Entertainment Center, where
offerings include miniature golf, go-karts,
bumper boats, a climbing wall, and a
video-game arcade. Film buffs flock to both
Ultrastar Cinemas Mary Pickford Stadium 14 to
enjoy Pure Digital Cinema™ and Desert Cinema
UltraMaximum Experience to view the largest
movie screen in the entire Coachella Valley.
“Cathedral City shines bright with activities for
the entire family,” says Mayor Kathy DeRosa.
“Add in local boutique shopping, fine dining, a
variety of housing options, and exceptional
police and fire services and you will truly
discover why Cathedral City was honored as
one of America’s ‘most livable’ cities.”

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.

— June Allan Corrigan
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Cathedral City Important Numbers
Building Department
Inspection Requests
Planning Department
Engineering Department
Business License
Code Compliance
Conservation / Recycling
Fire Department (Admin)
Police Department
Public Relations

(760) 770 - 0340
(760) 770 - 0341
(760) 770 - 0370
(760) 770 - 0349
(760) 770 - 0353
(760) 770 - 0309
(760) 770 - 0369
(760) 770 - 8200
(760) 770 - 0362
(760) 770 - 0396

FOR EMERGENCIES

FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE PLEASE DAIL

911
Verizon
Charter Spectrum

(800) 483 - 3000
(855) 757 - 7328

SoCal Edison
SoCal Gas Company
Trash Collection
Desert Water Agency
Coachella Valley Water

(800) 655 - 4555
(800) 427 - 2200
(760) 340 - 2113
(760) 323 - 4971
(800) 262 - 2651

ANIMAL CONTROL & LICENSING

Animal Control and Licensing for Cathedral City (and other participating cities in the
valley) is a function of the Coachella Valley Animal Campus.
This new state-of-the-art facility, in Thousand Palms, was initiated by the Coachella Valley
Assocition of Governments (CVAG) and Animal Samaritans Society for the Protection of
Cruelty to Animals (SPCA).
You can still get your animal license at City Hall. For renewals, please provide a current
rabies certificate. For a new license, you will need to provide a spay or neuter certificate, as
well.
For animal control issues, please contact:
Eric Espejo
Animal Control Officer
72-050 Petland Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
(760) 343-3644
For additional information, please contact:
Kim Porterfield
68700 Avenida Lalo Guerrero
Cathedral City, CA 92234
(760) 770-0353

PHOTO CREDIT: COBBER99
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Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Coachella
Small-town atmosphere, big-city advantages.

COACHELLA BY THE NUMBERS
POPULATION: 44,132 AVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $40,965 MEDIAN RENT: $1,463
AVE HOME LISTING PRICE: $262,115 AVE HOME SELLING PRICE: $225,000
YEAR INCORPORATED: 1946 COMMUTE: 0:21 PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD: 4.5
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Coachella, which saw its population double
between 2000 and 2010 and is one of the fastest
growing municipalities in California, has also
seen its profile grow exponentially over the last
decade.
Known as the City of Eternal Sunshine that has
a small town atmosphere, but big city
advantages, Coachella was initially founded in
1876 as Woodspur. Renamed in 1901, it was
incorporated in 1946 and is the Valley’s
farthest city to the east.
Here, 98% of the population is Hispanic, 80%
of the land is still virgin territory, and family
values and agriculture are vital threads of the
community’s fabric. A booming 95% of the
country’s dates are produced in Coachella and
its neighboring cities. Other important crops
available alongside breads, flowers, coffee, and
Mexican cocoa at a weekly Saturday morning
certified organic farmers market include
grapes, citrus, corn, artichokes, and myriad
peppers. The Coachella Grapefruit is named
after the city, and so crucial to its economy is

this fruit that the portion of Highway 111
running through town is known as Grapefruit
Boulevard.
Perhaps this abundance of fresh produce is
why Coachella is home to some of the most
delicious and authentic Mexican fare, as
evidenced by the long lines at restaurants such
La Cazuela, Jalisco’s, Las Flores, as well as the
newly opened Sol Sports Restaurant.

One little-known fact is that Ernie Ball—a
venerable maker of guitar picks, strings, and
other accessories—creates all of its products in
Coachella only to ship them worldwide.

As far as entertainment is concerned, Spotlight
29 and Augustine Indian casinos are both
within city limits, offering a wide array of
gaming options and stellar live performances
throughout the year. Additionally, four vital
fiestas are held here annually. Cinco de Mayo
(a tribute to Mexican culture and pride)
happens on May 5. Fiestas Patrias, which
celebrates Mexico’s independence from Spain,
is on September 16. Each second Saturday of
December hosts the Coachella Christmas
Parade. And every December 12, the Virgin of
Guadalupe (patron saint of Mexico) is
honored.

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Coachella Profile

Fiscally sound, business friendly, and green.
That’s the way Coachella is positioning itself as
the city reaches out to businesses and families
looking for a new place to call home.
This isn’t wishful thinking. Armed with
progressive growth and business policies and an
efficient and forward-thinking staff, Coachella
has obtained nearly $100 million in capital
improvement grants that are transforming the
city into the smart growth hub of the Coachella
Valley.
Coachella will soon have two electric vehicle
charging stations and a carport with enough
solar panels to satisfy nearly all of the electricity
needs of the city’s public works and water utility
operations.

Sports Restaurant among the latest additions.
Several national brand retailers and a physical
fitness retail location are in the works as well.

planning in an area of Coachella that will be a
focal point for growth in Riverside County as
the economy continues to improve.

“We’re on the right path,” says Coachella Mayor
Eduardo Garcia. “We’re taking very visible steps
to demonstrate that Coachella is fiscally sound,
business-friendly, and green.”

“La Entrada is going to be a transformational
event for the city of Coachella,” Manley told
Palm Springs Life, adding that the project’s
location near Interstate 10 and the foothills of
the Chuckwalla Mountains and Mecca Hills will
entice entrepreneurs and families.

The city is working with Las Vegas–based New
West Communities to develop La Entrada, the
Coachella Valley’s first major smart-growth
community.

The city is also building a compressed natural
gas, or CNG, charging station that will be open
to the public 24/7, while traffic signals at 11
interchanges along Harrison Street and
Grapefruit Boulevard are being synchronized to
maximize motorists’ fuel efficiency and
minimize air pollution.

La Entrada will be developed over the next
20-plus years and will include 7,800 homes, 1.5
million square feet of retail space and generate
more than $3.4 billion in taxable sales. “The
project will bring much higher income
residents to Coachella as well as a much wider
selection of retail stores and restaurants, which
will strengthen and diversify our economy,”
Garcia says. He adds that the project will
include construction of the first major
interchange linking Interstate 10 with the city of
Coachella.

Coachella is also working to attract new
businesses to diversify its economic base, with
Walmart, Big 5 Sporting Goods, Sears, and Sol

Terry Manley, New West Communities’
president, says his company sees La Entrada as
an opportunity to do forward thinking and
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Dr. John Husing, a San Bernardino–based
economist who produced a report assessing La
Entrada’s potential impacts, said the $1 billion
development could generate an average of 889
jobs per year with an estimated 20,438 jobs
created over the 23-plus-year life span of the
project commencing in 2016. Dr. Husing
estimates that the new homes will be built at a
rate of about 350 units per year beginning in
2016.
Mark
Weber,
Coachella’s
economic
development manager, says the magnitude of
the La Entrada development, combined with
Coachella’s new business and smart growth
initiatives, is helping the city as it markets itself
to businesses and entrepreneurs across the
country.

PHOTO CREDIT: CITY OF COACHELLA
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“I think our City Council and city staff are very
creative in trying to think out of the box in ways
they want to grow our community,” he says.
Weber adds that as companies in the west end of
the Coachella Valley look to expand, they are
increasingly looking at Coachella as the place
where they want to be.
ShareKitchen is one case in point. The west
valley–based nonprofit is a small food business
incubator that helps foster food industry
entrepreneurship, education, and training.
Since its opening in 2012, ShareKitchen has
helped launch 30 small businesses.
But when it came time to expand, ShareKitchen
opted to move into an office in the new
Coachella Business Incubator and is looking to
expand its operations in Coachella.
“When we started looking at where we could
have the biggest impact, Coachella was a logical
choice because of the city’s access to Interstate
10, its access to families, and its involvement
with the agriculture community,” said Angela
Janus, ShareKitchen’s executive director.
She added that ShareKitchen has the ability to
help farmers in the eastern Coachella Valley

diversify their business operations to include
production of valueadded food products.
Coachella is also sharpening its focus on the
health and wellness of its residents. One of the
city’s newest medical-related recruits is the
Coachella Kidney Institute, which built and
opened a new facility in the downtown core
along Sixth Street, known as Pueblo Viejo.
Coachella's recent adoption of a new
community health and wellness policy
highlights the city’s focus on recruiting
affordable, high-quality healthcare providers
while also ensuring the promotion of healthy
activities and local residents’ access to safe,
healthy, locally grown produce.
The city is working to increase recreational
opportunities for local residents by organizing
three 5K runs each year. Coachella has
partnered with Desert Recreation District to
offer adult softball and volleyball teams, movies
in the park, summer camps, and fitness classes,
PHOTO CREDIT: SOCALTIMES
including karate, Zumba, and “Fit at 50.”
The city is also expanding its cultural
attractions. Coachella already hosts the largest
Hispanic cultural events in the Coachella
Valley, which include its Cinco de Mayo, 16th of

September, and Day of the Dead fiestas. These
family-friendly events feature music, food, and
dancing, and attract people from throughout
the Coachella Valley.
This year, Coachella’s 16-acre Rancho Las
Flores Park will also host the inaugural Día de
los Muertos USA on Nov. 1-2, a two-day
Mexican cultural festival with food, arts, and
live music, including Mexican rock, mariachi,
norteño, banda, and pop music.
Earlier this year, the city launched Coachella
Walls, which will be an ongoing mural painting
project in the downtown Pueblo Viejo area. It
currently includes murals with cultural, arts,
and music themes, with several dedicated to the
memory of Cesar Chavez and the anonymous
farmworkers.
Famous muralists and contemporary artists
from the United States and around the world
participated in the first round of painting last
spring, drawing national media attention,
including a write-up in the Los Angeles Times.
Coachella Walls will continue next spring.
“This is an exciting time in the city of
Coachella,” Garcia says.

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Coachella Important Numbers
Building Department
Inspection Requests
Planning Department
Engineering Department
Business License
Code Compliance
Fire Department (Admin)
Police Department
Public Relations
Fix-It Request

(760) 398 - 3102
(760) 398 - 3102
(760) 398 - 3102
(760) 398 - 5744
(760) 398 - 4978
(760) 398 - 4978
(760) 398 - 8895
(760) 836 - 3215
(760) 398 - 3502
(760) 398 - 3502

ANIMAL CONTROL & LICENSING

The City of Coachella contracts with the County of Riverside to provide its animal services
through the Riverside County Department of Animal Services (RCDAS).
The Coachella Valley City/County Animal Shelter provides complete animal services.
The new Animal Samaritans low-cost veterinary clinic is now located at the Coachella
Valley Animal Campus. Animal Samaritans' adoption center is still at its Ramon Road
location at 72307 Ramon Road, Thousand Palms.
Animal Samaritans
72-120 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
(at the Animal Campus next to Riverside County Animal Shelter)

FOR EMERGENCIES

FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE PLEASE DAIL

911
Verizon
Charter Spectrum

(888) 656 - 4454
(855) 757 - 7328

SoCal Edison
SoCal Gas Company
Trash Collection
Desert Water Agency
Coachella Valley Water

(800) 655-4555
(800) 427 - 2200
(760) 340 - 2113
(760) 323 - 4971
(760) 398 - 2702

Address:
Coachella Valley Animal Campus
72-050 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
Phone:
(760) 343-3644

PHOTO CREDIT: CITY OF COACHELLA
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Desert Hot
Springs

Clearly above the rest.

DESERT HOT SPRINGS BY THE NUMBERS
POPULATION: 28,164 AVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $32,883 MEDIAN RENT: $1,350
AVE HOME LISTING PRICE: $150,000 AVE HOME SELLING PRICE: $174,875
YEAR INCORPORATED: 1963 COMMUTE: 0:33 PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD: 2.9
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With its elevated views of the Coachella Valley
and thousands of acres of gorgeous mountain
preserves, Desert Hot Springs is one of the
fastest-growing communities in Southern
California. Minutes from an international
airport, golf, shopping, renowned restaurants,
major sporting events and more, this spa
destination city beckons visitors and resort
recreational developers.
Desert Hot Springs is built over one of the
world’s finest natural hot mineral water
aquifers. Naturally occurring mineral waters
bubble and percolate to the surface in this
get-away-from-it-all destination. Not
surprisingly, spas rule in Desert Hot Springs.
You can calm and renew in polished marble
resorts, retro-hip motels or ultra-exclusive
celebrity retreats. The city also boasts pure and
delicious award-winning municipal drinking
water.
Known for its healing natural mineral waters,
relaxing spas, clean air and elevated views,
Desert Hot Springs is characterized by its small

town friendly atmosphere. Despite its recent
growth spurt, hometown traditions like its
annual holiday parade continue on. The
parade, which began in 1990, is the longest
running in the Coachella Valley.
Residents and visitors enjoy traditional
gathering spots: the Community Center, Public
Library, Senior Center, and one extremely
unusual gem -- Cabot's Pueblo Museum.

Springs, WVA. Honors include
the 1999 and 2004 Gold Medals
for the "Best Tasting Municipal
Drinking Water," three Silver
Medals and one Bronze.

The city is also known for its active Chamber
of Commerce. Annual events such as the
Festival of the Waters feature food, fun, arts
and crafts, entertainment and a free scenic tour
of Desert Hot Springs.

Desert Hot Springs' groundwater
is ranked among the nation's
best. The storied waters have
multiple awards in the past nine
years in the International Water
Tasting Competition at Berkeley

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Desert Hot Springs Profile

Long before cityhood, Desert Hot Springs was a
center for health and wellness. Legend has it
that in 1913, human-rights activist Cabot Yerxa
hand-dug a well to supply water to his 160-acre
homestead, unearthing a cache of hot mineral
springs. Yerxa dug a second well nearby and
stumbled upon the pure, cold water of the
Mission Springs Aquifer. The two happy
accidents gave the area around his homestead a
moniker that lives on today — Miracle Hill.

Today, travelers from around the globe make
pilgrimages to the “Spa City” to soak in
therapeutic mineral waters at resorts ranging
from pet-friendly to Hollywood trendy.
Residents benefi t from a water supply that has
won more medals for quality and taste than any
municipal purveyor in the world. Mission
Springs Water District now boasts 14 water
wells and 24 reservoirs, serving an area of 35
square miles.
Former Mayor Adam Sanchez intends to honor
the past and build for the future with multiple
collaborations through the Desert Hot Springs
Health and Wellness Initiative. Joining other
valley civic leaders, Sanchez supports the
Clinton Foundation’s Health Matters Initiative,
which works to improve health and well-being
by activating individuals, communities, and
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organizations
to
make
meaningful
contributions to the health of others.

good music for a healthy spirit, and dancing for
a healthy body.

Sanchez wants to foster a communitywide
initiative that brings together such components
as pedestrianfriendly streets that encourage
walking and biking, healthy food offerings via
grocery stores, restaurants and special event
promotions, and joint-use agreements to
increase available indoor and outdoor exercise
and recreation opportunities for the public.
“Desert Hot Springs can be the first city in the
valley to localize health-based programs to
achieve significant positive outcomes for our
residents. We already have the community
resources. We just need to focus on
collaboration,” Sanchez says.

The Desert Healthcare District made a $5
million investment in the $20 million Desert
Hot Springs Community Health and Wellness
Center, which features health screening
facilities and a Boys & Girls Club, which
includes a teen activities center, indoor
gymnasium/basketball court, cardio fitness
center, and community room with full kitchen.
The Furbee Aquatic Center sports a
competition-size swimming pool, shade areas,
lockers, and shower rooms.

The list of partners in the city’s effort is
impressive. Two Bunch Palms spa resort is a
well-established destination for healing arts
practices. It has made a 30-year commitment to
expand its oasis setting with options for senior
living and more access to hiking trails.
Riverside County just opened the Desert Hot
Springs Family Care Center, which offers a
variety of social service programs. The
Chamber of Commerce brings food and fun
together with local businesses during its Salsa
Blast, featuring tasty salsas for a healthy diet,
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Community support is happening at every
level. A resolution designating Desert Hot
Springs as a Healthy Eating Active Living City
lays the groundwork for festivals, fairs, and
public outreach activities aimed at residents
and visitors alike. GRID Alternatives, a
nonprofit solar installer, helps reduce the
community’s carbon footprint by providing
solar electric systems to low-income
homeowners while training workers for
well-paying jobs in the burgeoning solar
industry.
Civic boosters know that community pride is an
important part of community health. A public
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art campaign spearheaded by the city’s
Community and Cultural Affairs Commission
netted three large murals by artist John
Coleman, which led to an additional
neighborhood beautification project. Says
Commission Chair Paula Terifaj, “People were
stopping to talk to John, and we noticed there

was often litter in vacant lots nearby. We
partnered with Desert Valley Disposal and
launched a weekly ‘Pickup Crew’ of volunteers.
This fall, we’ll place five large collection bins
around town and ask students to submit designs
to decorate them. It’s all about getting residents
to take responsibility and generate pride in their
neighborhoods.”
Says Sanchez, “We see a direct link between our
physical environment and public health. By
bringing a diverse group of citizens together
with our Public Safety, Planning, and
Community and Cultural Affairs commissions,
we can maximize our resources in tandem with
our police department, Chamber of Commerce
business community, school district, and other
organizations.”
Having a balanced city budget in place, Desert
Hot Springs continues to brand its strengths in
exceptional real estate values, proximity to the
unique desert ecosystem for outdoor
recreation, and a genuine hometown sensibility.
PHOTO CREDIT: SOCALTIMES
In 2013, the city increased its sales and transient
occupancy tax income more than any other
valley community. Studies show there is an
unmet demand for millions of dollars of retail
sales annually within the city’s boundaries.

One of the entrepreneurs working to satisfy
demand is developer Suresh Shah. His 6.5-acre
Mission Lakes Marketplace is a mixed-use plaza
anchored by Five Star Gym & Fitness Club.
Plans include two sit-down restaurants, six
fast-casual restaurants, and a variety of retail
stores to make the center a handy destination
for the 3,000 homes along the city’s western
edge.
With the largest parking lot in Desert Hot
Springs, the center will serve as an outdoor
venue for concerts and community events.
“New houses continue to be built on this side of
town, and those residents need somewhere to
shop and get together with friends,” Shah says.
As people make their way to the desert
communities for vacations or business
meetings, they’re discovering the attractive cost
of living in Desert Hot Springs. Longtime
visitors become weekenders and eventually
full-time residents. Nowadays it’s easy for new
folks to connect quickly using social media.
Mayor Sanchez hopes to harness the energy and
enthusiasm of new residents to help build on
the momentum already in place. “We’re still
small enough that we can get it done,” he
observes.
— Gayl Biondi
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Desert Hot Springs Important Numbers
Building Department
Inspection Requests
Planning Department
Engineering Department
Business License
Code Compliance
Fire Department (Admin)
Police Department
Public Relations

(760) 288 - 0639
(760) 288 - 0639
(760) 288 - 0639
(760) 288 - 0639
(760) 288 - 3129
(760) 288 - 0608
(760) 329 - 5123
(760) 329 - 2904
(760) 288 - 0639

ANIMAL CONTROL & LICENSING

If you need to report an animal nuisance during non-operating hours, please contact Police
Dispatch at (760) 329-2904. If an animal is threatening your safety at anytime, dial 911.
Animal Samaritans
72-120 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
(at the Animal Campus next to Riverside County Animal Shelter)
Address:
Coachella Valley Animal Campus
72-050 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

FOR EMERGENCIES

FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE PLEASE DAIL

911
Verizon
Charter Spectrum

(888) 656 - 4454
(855) 757 - 7328

SoCal Edison
SoCal Gas Company
Trash Collection
Mission Springs Water Dist.

(800) 655 - 4555
(800) 427 - 2200
(760) 329 - 5030
(760) 329 - 6448

Phone:
(760) 343-3644

PHOTO CREDIT: DESERT HOT SPRINGS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
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Indian Wells
Your desert oasis and the ultimate haven for endless relaxation
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COAC HELLA

POPULATION: 5,219 AVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $83,884 MEDIAN RENT: $5,131
AVE HOME LISTING PRICE: $895,000 AVE HOME SELLING PRICE: $660,500
YEAR INCORPORATED: 1967 COMMUTE: 0:27 PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD: 1.85
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Located in the heart of Southern California’s
Desert Resort Communities, the City of Indian
Wells is recognized worldwide for its tranquil
and luxurious resort environment. Then and
now, astute planning and city leadership has
helped Indian Wells achieve status as one of the
premier residential resorts and vacation
destinations in the country. Guests and
residents alike are continually lured to the many
amenities Indian Wells offers including four
world-class resorts, Indian Wells Golf Resort
and Indian Wells Tennis Garden, a variety of
cultural programs, impressive resident benefits,
and much more. Indeed, idyllic Indian Wells
offers a peerless experience that truly elicits a
state of overall well-being.
PUBLIC HEALTH AND SAFETY
Indian Wells enjoys one of the lowest crime
rates and quickest response rates in the valley
thanks to diligent law enforcement and
fire/paramedic services. What’s more, the City
of Indian Wells sponsors many public health
and eco-friendly initiatives designed to keep
neighborhoods safe and clean, and protect the

desert environment.
HEALTH CARE
For urgent care needs, the nearby Eisenhower
Argyros Health Center is conveniently located
at 45-280 Seeley Drive in La Quinta. The 7,000
square-foot Eisenhower Urgent Care at this
location addresses same-day, non-emergent
health concerns. Walk-ins are welcome 8 a.m. 8 p.m. Monday through Friday, and 8 a.m. - 4
p.m. Saturday and Sunday, or call 760.834.3593
for more information. Residents also have
access to a full spectrum of health care services
at Eisenhower Medical Center’s main campus
located in nearby Rancho Mirage. The
Coachella Valley is also home to Desert
Regional Medical Center in Palm Springs and
John K. Kennedy Memorial Hospital in Indio,
as well as physicians and allied health
professionals in nearly all medical disciplines.
EDUCATION
Indian Wells is part of the Desert Sands Unified
School District, which provides comprehensive
educational programs and services. The

highly-rated Gerald R. Ford Elementary School
is located in Indian Wells. Students attend
middle school and high school in neighboring
communities. The Coachella Valley is also
home to a number of outstanding private
academic institutions. Residents can access
higher education opportunities, including adult
learning programs, at the Palm Desert satellite
campuses of University of California, San
Bernardino and California State University,
Riverside.
RESIDENT BENEFITS
The City of Indian Wells has one of the finest
Resident Benefit programs in the nation. With a
Property Owners ID card, residents enjoy select
discounts at the Indian Wells Golf Resort,
Indian Wells Tennis Garden, and all four Indian
Wells hotel properties. The City along with its
resort partners also hosts several resident
events throughout the year including Patio
Parties, Day at the Polo, Wildlights at The
Living Desert, Socials, Day at BNP Paribas
Open and other special events throughout the
year.
45
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Indian Wells Profile

Whether you’ve been to Indian Wells once,
twice, or never before, you’ll want to add this
world-class destination to your travel bucket list
time and again. Long known for its
breathtaking setting and luxurious resorts,
Indian Wells has gained international
recognition for premier sporting and cultural
events, plentiful amenities, and year-round
outdoor recreation. Visitors are often so
captivated by everything Indian Wells has to
offer that they choose to make this
sun-drenched city their permanent or seasonal
home.
Ask any Indian Wells resident about their
tranquil yet progressive community and you’re
likely to hear the same enthusiastic refrain:
Indian Wells is an outstanding place to put
down roots at any age. City finances remain
broadly robust with long-term reserves, while
smart growth, sustainability, public safety, and a
top-caliber lifestyle that includes myriad
resident benefits are of the highest priority.
Over the past few decades, Indian Wells has also
evolved into a leading global destination for
professional tennis. In 2009, Oracle CEO Larry
Ellison acquired the Indian Wells Tennis
Garden and its signature event, the BNP Paribas
Open, the largest combined ATP World Tour
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and WTA in the world next to the four Grand
Slams. Ellison wasted no time spearheading a
major site expansion, completed before the
2014 BNP Paribas Open. The 2014 tournament
kicked off with the exciting McEnroe Challenge
for Charity presented by Esurance, with 8,000
lucky spectators the first to experience the new
Stadium 2, the site of three top fine dining
restaurants, including the renowned Nobu.
During the two-week tournament, a record
431,000-plus tennis fans passed through the
magnificent new East entrance with its Walk of
Palms, marveling at enhancements that also
encompassed a second 19,000-square-foot
shade structure with video walls, and four new
practice courts with ample seating.
Aside from the BNP Paribas Open, the Indian
Wells Tennis Garden remains active year-round
with several tennis competitions, a first-rate
Tennis Club and Fitness Center, and the annual
Indian Wells Arts Festival. This past May,
another annual offering, the Desert Lexus Jazz
Festival, made its much-anticipated debut.
However, tennis isn’t the only game in town.
Golf lovers frequently head to Indian Wells to
tee off in the footsteps of the pros at the
legendary Indian Wells Golf Resort, the only
facility in the state with two courses ranked in
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the top 20 of Golfweek’s Best Courses You Can
Play in California. The public-access Golf
Resort’s contemporary 53,000-squarefoot
clubhouse features a host of dining and
entertainment options within artwork-adorned
interiors: the beautifully appointed Vue Grille &
Bar, an indoor/outdoor café adjacent to a
natural grass nine-hole putting course, private
meeting rooms, an upscale pro shop and
boutique, and the area’s only Callaway
Performance Center. This past January, the Golf
Resort unveiled the Pavilion, a vast banquet
space that accommodates 400 seated guests and
up to 700 for receptions. With floor-to-ceiling
windows that take advantage of stunning
fairway and Santa Rosa Mountain views, the
Pavilion has been in high demand since
opening.
Only steps from the Golf Resort, Indian Wells’
four luxurious hotel properties — Hyatt
Regency Indian Wells Resort & Spa, Indian
Wells Resort Hotel, Miramonte Resort & Spa,
and Renaissance Indian Wells Resort & Spa —
flourish with leisure and business guests drawn
to the resorts’ sweeping range of luxury
amenities and peerless customer service.
You’ll find a plethora of activities and culture
within city limits, like The Living Desert Zoo

2017/2018 Greater Palm Springs Relocation Guide

and Botanical Garden, a phenomenal
conservation park spread across 1,200 acres in
Indian Wells and Palm Desert. Dedicated to
preserving the desert’s prolific ecosystem, the
park offerings include hundreds of animals and
plants, fantastic rotating exhibits, scenic hiking
trails, and outstanding special events, such as

the WildLights winter holiday festival. Indian
Wells is also home to Desert Town Hall and
World Affairs Council of the Desert, two
prestigious speakers series featuring some of
the world’s most pre-eminent public figures.
Aside from its reputation as an exceptional

place to retire and live the dream, the city also
enjoys a booming business climate that attracts
a range of professionals — from retail and
commercial ventures and those seeking careers
in the hospitality industry to telecommuting
executives and solo entrepreneurs working
from poolside offices. According to
neighborhoodscout. com, Indian Wells is also a
city of artists, with more artists, designers, and
individuals working in media than 90 percent of
the communities in America.
Located only 30 minutes from Palm Springs
International Airport in the heart of the
Coachella Valley, Indian Wells’ convenient
central location makes it the ideal place to stay
when attending major festivals like the
Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival,
Stagecoach Country Music Festival, Humana
Challenge Golf Tournament, La Quinta Arts
Festival, and other Palm Springs–area events.

PHOTO CREDIT: SOCALTIMES

Small in size yet large in stature, the “Indian
Wells experience” defines quintessential
Southern California living at its finest.
— Jan Silver Maguire

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Indian Wells Important Numbers
Building Department
Inspection Requests
Planning Department
Engineering Department
Business License
Code Compliance
Fire Department (Admin)
Police Department
Public Relations

(760) 346 - 2489
(760) 346 - 2489
(760) 346 - 2489
(760) 346 - 2489
(760) 346 - 2489
(760) 346 - 2489
(760) 568-5252
(760) 836 - 3215
(760) 346 - 2489

FOR EMERGENCIES

ANIMAL CONTROL & LICENSING

The Coachella Valley City/County Animal Shelter provides complete animal services for the
unincorporated areas of Riverside County. It provides shelter and adoption services for
Cathedral City, Coachella, Desert Hot Springs, Indian Wells, Indio, La Quinta, Palm Desert
and Rancho Mirage.
Animal Samaritans
72-120 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
(at the Animal Campus next to Riverside County Animal Shelter)
Address:
Coachella Valley Animal Campus
72-050 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE PLEASE DAIL

911
Verizon
Charter Spectrum

(888) 656 - 4454
(855) 757 - 7328

SoCal Edison
SoCal Gas Company
Trash Collection
Coachella Valley Water

(800) 655 - 4556
(800) 427 - 2200
(760) 340- 2113
(800) 398 - 2651

Phone:
(760) 343-3644

PHOTO CREDIT: CITY OF INDIAN WELLS
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Indio
The City of Festivals

INDIO BY THE NUMBERS
POPULATION: 85,633 AVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $50,068 MEDIAN RENT: $1,903
AVE HOME LISTING PRICE: $329,375 AVE HOME SELLING PRICE: $289,000
YEAR INCORPORATED: 1930 COMMUTE: 0:23 PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD: 3.25
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Indio was the fifth fastest growing city in the
state of California in 2013, little wonder when
you consider all it offers. A warm winter makes
it a playground for the rich and famous during
our peak season, and affordable cost of living
welcomes families and a growing working class
to make it home. Indio was recently ranked in
the top 20 “Best Cities for Young Families in
California” by nerdwallet.com. Using data
collected by the U.S. Census and Great Schools,
each City was comparatively ranked using three
questions:
1. Does the City have good public schools?
2. Can you afford to live there?
3. Is the city growing and prospering?
The City of Indio ranked 17th and is the only
Coachella Valley city on the list. The quality of
its schools, strength of its economy, and value in
its real estate are just some of the many reasons
that make Indio a great place to live.

Indio is one of the largest gateways to Joshua
Tree National Park, where the Colorado and
Mojave Deserts come together to form some of
the most unique geological displays known to
man. The City of Indio is located 130 miles east
of Los Angeles, CA and it can be accessed from
interstate 10. Indio is located at the eastern end
of the Coachella Valley.

Southwest Arts Festival (January) call
760-347-0676 or visit
www.SouthwestArtsFest.com
Date Festival & Riverside County Fair
(February) Fair Office at (760) 863-8247 or
www.datefest.org
Desert Circuit HITS Horse Show
World-Class Polo at Empire Polo Club January

Indio is also home to several polo clubs and
equestrian events. During the winter season
visitors enjoy golf, watching polo games and
explore the shopping areas located throughout
the Valley.

- March - www.empirepolo.com

FESTIVALS
Events & Festivals Renowned as the City of
Festivals, Indio’s major events attract nearly one
million visitors annually. Each year, Indio is
playing a larger role in the huge tourism
industry for which the Coachella Valley is so
famous.

Salsa Festival (April) (760) 831-0231

Coachella Fest- Music / Concert (April) http://coachella.com
Stagecoach - California's Country Music
Festival (April) - http://stagecoachfestival.com
Country Fest (May) - (323) 930-7100
Coachella Valley Music & Arts Festival (May)
www.coachella.com
4th of July Festival (July) (760) 391-4175
Indian Powwow (Nov.- Thanksgiving
Weekend) Call (760) 238-5770 or visit
Tamale Festival - December 760-342-6532 www.TamaleFestival.net

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Indio Profile
"Indio is a city that is re-emerging. It’s young,
it’s hip, and it has the strength of family
relationships,” says Mayor Michael Wilson, a
17-year council veteran and a 35-year resident
of Indio. “I have always called Indio the city
with the most corazón (heart). What we’re
seeing today is Indio’s emergence as a leader
and toward becoming the hub of the valley once
again.”
You can’t talk about growth in the desert today
without Indio being in that conversation. There
is so much going on in every facet of the city —
from new homes in north and south Indio, the
recently opened College of the Desert Indio
Campus, new retail development, new
restaurants, revitalization of the downtown
area, an active performing arts center, and
impressive public art program to the
development of an 80-acre mixed-use complex
at Jefferson and Indio Boulevard and the new
County of Riverside Law Office Building and
East County Detention Center on Highway 111.
The East County Emergency Operations Center
opened this past May.
“The county’s investment is creating 450
permanent new jobs in Indio,” says City
Manager Dan Martinez. “People are attracted to
jobs and these are high-paying jobs. A good
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percentage of them will also become Indio
residents.”
The oldest and largest city in the Coachella
Valley,
Indio
is
currently
the
fifth-fastest-growing community in California
and now has a population of just over 82,000.
With a slightly younger than state average age,
Indio was ranked 17th among the top 20 Best
Cities for Young Families in California in 2014
by nerdwallet.com. This leading financial
website also ranked Indio the 19th Best Small
City for Women in the Workforce. Indio was
the only valley city to be listed among both
distinctions.
In the first half of 2014, nearly as many building
permits were issued in Indio as the combined
permits from all the other valley cities. The
number of Indio building permits increased by
215 percent in 2012-2013 over 2011-2012 and is
expected to also more than double in
2013-2014. Transient occupancy tax also is up
and a ballot measure this November proposes a
uniform increase from 10 percent to 13 percent
and would also amend the definition of hotels
to include campgrounds. Sales tax is up and
property tax values are back on the rise.
To help refine its retail efforts, the city hired
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renowned retail consulting firm Global Retail
Strategies. The firm conducted multiple surveys
in May 2013 of Indio’s residents, including
specific segments such as teens and seniors
along with influencers such as business owners
and real estate brokers to learn their
perceptions of and desires for their city.
Indio residents see the progress that has been
made over the past several years to improve
their city. The results of the 2013 community
survey show that residents are highly satisfied
— 66 percent see Indio headed in the right
direction. This represents an almost 20-point
increase over perspectives in 2010.
On the retail front, residents indicated they
wanted a big box retailer. Filling that bill is a
Wal-Mart Supercenter, which is slated to open
in time for holiday shopping this year at
Monroe Street and Avenue 42. Also on the wish
list was a nationally recognized sit-down
restaurant. Applebee’s is expected to open by
the end of this year — conveniently located
across from the courthouse. Additionally, those
surveyed requested a restaurant that serves
breakfast. Just opened this past August, IHOP at
Jackson and I-10 now serves breakfast all day
long.
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The majority of respondents also rated their
local government and city council as excellent
or good — 55 percent, compared to a 38
percent from a 2010 survey.

from festival promoter Goldenvoice, the
economic impact from Coachella Fest is more
than $90 million to Indio alone and more than
$254 million to the rest of the valley.

Developers also are pleased with the
expediency of getting projects approved in
Indio. Wilson says the city’s reputation is almost
that of an ‘everyday fast track.’ “To the
development community, time is money and we
are committed to helping move projects along.”

The first new hotel to open in Indio in 25 years,
Holiday Inn Express, welcomed its first guests
in March 2014. “That’s a direct impact from our
17-year agreement with Goldenvoice,” says
Wilson. According to Mariano Aguirre, Indio’s
director of economic development, multiple
negotiations are currently in discussion for
other top brand-name hotels.

Internationally, Indio’s reputation is traveling at
the sound of music. Besides the throngs of
festivalgoers who attend the sold-out Coachella
Fest and Stagecoach events, televised coverage
on AXS TV has brought even greater exposure
to Indio. Wilson comments, “It’s funny, when I
travel and people ask where I’m from, I used to
say, ‘25 miles east of Palm Springs.’ Now I say,
‘Do you know that big music festival? That’s in
Indio.’”
“I can’t say enough about Goldenvoice and the
Coachella Valley Music and Arts Festival’s
impact on Indio,” Wilson says. “Indio is
becoming looked at as a hip place because of the
outflow of the concert.”
According to the latest confirmed numbers

Indio Chamber of Commerce President and
CEO Joshua Bonner, who also directs the city’s
visitors bureau, says, “It’s only a matter of time
before the resorts come. You start adding up all
these numbers and developers will follow.
That’s just the way enterprise works.”

spring 2015. Discussions also are currently
underway for a multiplex theater.
Indio’s success has not come by chance. The
current leadership has made it a priority to
formalize goals and objectives in writing, post
them on the city’s website, review and revise
them monthly, and hold semi-annual retreats to
chart new shortand long-term goals.
“You have to have that vision and start thinking
of things well in advance,” says Wilson. “That’s
the foresight the leadership at Indio has
demonstrated by putting it in writing. It’s
become part of the fabric of the way we do
things. This philosophy has been one causation
of why we are seeing a lot of success.”

Even beyond the city’s seven major festivals, the
entertainment and cultural scene continues to
blossom. Debuting this yearPHOTO
wasCREDIT:
Discover
SOCALTIMES
Indio, a block party presented by the city,
chamber, and visitors bureau to showcase
music, fashion, art, and classic cars, and to
honor the city’s history. This free event was well
received and is now slated to be an annual
event, with the next block party scheduled in
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Indio Important Numbers
Building Department
Inspection Requests
Planning Department
Engineering Department
Business License
Code Compliance
Fire Department (Admin)
Police Department
Public Relations

(760) 391 - 4120
(760) 391 - 4110
(760) 391 - 4120
(760) 391 - 4017
(760) 391 - 4197
(760) 391 - 4123
(760) 347 - 0756
(760) 391 - 4057
(760) 391 - 4006

FOR EMERGENCIES

The Coachella Valley City/County Animal Shelter provides complete animal services for the
unincorporated areas of Riverside County. It provides shelter and adoption services for
Cathedral City, Coachella, Desert Hot Springs, Indian Wells, Indio, La Quinta, Palm Desert
and Rancho Mirage.
Animal Samaritans
72-120 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
(at the Animal Campus next to Riverside County Animal Shelter)
Address:
Coachella Valley Animal Campus
72-050 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE PLEASE DAIL

911
Verizon
Charter Spectrum

(888) 656 - 4454
(855) 757 - 7328

SoCal Edison
SoCal Gas Company
Trash Collection
Indio Water Authority

(800) 655 - 4556
(800) 427 - 2200
(760) 340- 2113
(760) 391 - 4038
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ANIMAL CONTROL & LICENSING

Phone:
(760) 343-3644
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La Quinta
Gem of the Desert

LA QUINTA BY THE NUMBERS
POPULATION: 39,964 AVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $72,990 MEDIAN RENT: $2,450
AVE HOME LISTING PRICE: $599,000 AVE HOME SELLING PRICE: $425,750
YEAR INCORPORATED: 1982 COMMUTE: 0:24 PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD: 2.54
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The City of La Quinta is the premier
playground for active living; with patio dining,
boutique shops, resort escapes, world-class golf,
top national retailers and the charm of the La
Quinta Village. La Quinta is known for its
pristine surroundings showcasing picture
perfect views. The community inspires art and
culture, health, wellness and serenity among its
visitors and residents.
La Quinta’s history is rich and its story a
fascinating tale of success. The historic La
Quinta Resort & Club is the largest resort in the
Coachella Valley and is complemented by other
recently-opened hospitality venues. The city
embraces art and culture, offering the La
Quinta Arts Festival and a variety of beautiful
public art pieces. The bustling Highway 111
corridor and enchanting Old Town Village
feature the best of shopping, dining, and
personal services. La Quinta’s growth over the
last decade has been truly remarkable.
The City of La Quinta has a strong commitment
to preserve the area’s unique character and to

balance
development
with
artistic
enhancement. Art has played an important role
in the creation of La Quinta’s character and
image. The Art in Public Places program plays
an integral role in the enhancement of the City’s
social and environmental growth.
The city enjoys a healthy tourism industry,
especially during the cooler winter months in
which "snowbird" tourists arrive. The most
prominent industry is golfing, named by the
Robb Report as the “Best Place to Live for
Golf,” with more than twenty golf courses,
including the world-famous PGA West, which
has hosted prestigious tournaments such as The
Skins Game, Bob Hope Chrysler Classic, The
Grand Slam of Golf, The Legends of Golf, as
well as the PGA Tour Qualifying School. La
Quinta has increased the number of retail
shopping centers, both discount (Target and
Home Depot), and high-end retailers (Kohl's
and Stein Mart) brought millions of revenue
dollars to the city, and the city council hopes for
La Quinta to share a reputation for shoppers
like Palm Desert (El Paseo) and Palm Springs

(the Village and Palm Canyon) by the end of the
decade.
In addition to standard service industries, La
Quinta is the site of the first Wal-Mart
Supercenter in California. Moreover many
residents work for the tourist industries in
hotels, resorts, golf courses, and nearby
Vegas-style casinos, such as: Spa Resort Casino,
Agua Caliente Casino, Spotlight 29, Fantasy
Springs and Augustine Casino. There are many
service industry jobs related to the
construction, hotel, landscaping, and retail
industries. La Quinta has sought to bring in
high-paying professional businesses to the city
and has benefited from neighboring cities'
growth (Indio, Palm Desert and Palm Springs).
The city's downtown commercial district is
officially known as "The Village." The Village
District
includes
private
commercial
developments such as "Old Town" and "Plaza
Calle Tampico," and contains many professional
offices,
the
City
museum,
small
tourist-oriented shops and boutiques, and
several restaurants.
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La Quinta Profile
As one of the youngest cities in the Coachella
Valley, desert dwellers have watched the city of
La Quinta blossom into the beauty it is today.
The ’80s and ’90s brought smart, well-planned
economic development. The economy’s
struggles of recent years slowed things for every
community in America, but La Quinta, known
as the “Gem of the Desert,” is proudly seeing a
resurgence of growth once again — bringing
new amenities for visitors and residents alike.
La Quinta has consistently welcomed popular
national retailers over the years, and Hobby
Lobby will be the latest to stake its claim in La
Quinta. The store’s site, which is currently being
prepped for construction just west of Kohl’s on
Highway 111, will bring a 55,400-square-foot
hobby superstore to La Quinta. Hobby Lobby is
the company’s first expansion effort into the
Coachella Valley.
Another exciting announcement this past year
was Cinemark’s plans to break ground on a new
12-screen all-digital movie theater just south of
Highway 111 behind Target and Lowe’s. The
company reported that new XD technology will
be used, and there will be a lobby bar with beer,
wine, and frozen cocktails.
Perhaps one of the city’s most highly anticipated

amenities on the horizon is the renovation and
expansion of the La Quinta Senior Center,
which will transform into the La Quinta Fitness
& Wellness Center. This new health and
wellness facility will provide people of all ages
with opportunities for increased physical
activity, with state-of-the-art workout areas,
engaging fitness classes, and space for youth
and teen programs such as karate and dance
after school and on weekends. The expansion
will also include a community gardening area,
as well as an expanded patio connected to a
walkway within Civic Center Campus Park. The
center’s anticipated completion date is January
2015, and its grand opening will coincide with
the wellness events planned surrounding the
Humana Challenge Golf Tournament.
New La Quinta living options are coming to
fruition with the continued development at
Griffin Ranch and Andalusia as well as the
addition of Canyon Ridge — a brand-new
housing community being built on prime land
located next to St. Francis of Assisi Catholic
Church. At that site, 74 single-story haciendas
and bungalows will encircle a central
recreational area.
SilverRock Resort, consisting of more than 500
acres of premier La Quinta real estate including

the
city’s
Arnold
Palmer–designed
championship public 18-hole golf course, is
preparing to embark shortly upon the next
phase of development. Consistent with the
previously approved Specific Plan, this effort
will include construction of two hotels,
conference space, resort residential units, a
resort retail village, black box theater, golf
course clubhouse, new trails, and other outdoor
amenities.
Marvin Investments plans to build 84
condominiums and 20,000 square feet of
ground-floor retail space on land that is just
adjacent to Old Town La Quinta. The project is
known as The Villas at Old Town and will
include several plazas and fountains along Main
Street with new designated parking areas and
increase the opportunities to create a walkable,
diverse community through the village.
La Quinta’s infrastructure continues to be
upgraded, which helps support all new
development. The Adams Street Bridge, which
opened last year, added four lanes of traffic and
created a more secure passage over the
Whitewater Canal. Highway 111 and
Washington Street — the city’s most traveled
intersection — was expanded to three lanes to
help accommodate increased activity

PHOTO CREDIT: CITY OF LA QUINTA
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Improving roadways and beautifying the city
help provide an exquisite canvas to serve as the
backdrop for some of La Quinta’s signature
events. As the host city for the Humana
Challenge in January, the city of La Quinta puts
on several community events that tie in to the
focus of this PGA Tour event: healthy living.
Watch for details on a 5K Walk and Family
Festival as well as special healthy activities at
the La Quinta Certified Farmers Market.
The La Quinta Arts Festival, presented by the
La Quinta Arts Foundation, is held each March
at the stunning Civic Center Campus. For the
second year in a row, the festival was ranked the
No. 1 fine arts festival in the country by Art Fair
SourceBook — and, new this year, the No. 1
fine craft festival in the nation. The 2015 festival
is slated for March 5-8, hosting 230
contemporary artists plus amenities that
include music, performance art, and trendy
food concessions, as well as craft beers and fine
wines.
The La Quinta Arts Foundation hosts other
events throughout the year, including Art
Under the Umbrellas, which lines the
picturesque streets of Old Town La Quinta with
more than 70 artists on select Saturdays
throughout the season. New this year is
Splendor in the Glass, exhibiting an autumn
harvest of blown glass art collectibles Oct.
18-19.
Other popular events enjoyed in La Quinta are
sponsored by the La Quinta Chamber of
Commerce, including the Hot Rod & Custom
Car Show, scheduled for Feb. 1, and the Taste of
La Quinta, which will be held March 14.
As one might expect, the La Quinta Museum
features some great tidbits of La Quinta history
and culture, but it also brings in traveling
exhibits so there is always something new to see
— and admission is free! During the month of
October, the museum will celebrate American
Craft Week with special activities. Upcoming

exhibits include Day of the Dead Cigar Shadow
Boxes, Oct. 1-Nov. 8; Journey Stories (a
traveling Smithsonian exhibit), Nov. 25-Jan, 3;
and Two Deserts — One Sky, Feb. 3-May 30.
With so many events drawing throngs of
visitors, La Quinta’s varied hospitality options
offer a multitude of different experiences. The
historic La Quinta Resort & Club provides
luxury amenities such as shops, restaurants,
and hundreds of casitas meandering through
lush grounds nestled along the mountains.
Embassy Suites La Quinta and Homewood
Suites La Quinta are gorgeous properties
backed by trusted national hotel brands. And
The Chateau, a spectacular boutique hotel set
against the extraordinary Lake La Quinta, has
24 rooms that are currently undergoing an
extensive $2.5 million remodel, as well as a
couple of high-end casitas, banquet and event
space, and enhanced food and beverage
alternatives.
Those looking for vacation rentals
will SOCALTIMES
soon
PHOTO CREDIT:
have a centralized way to search options on the
city’s PlayInLaQuinta.com website. The city is
also doing a complete refresh of its municipal
website, La-Quinta.org, where information
regarding city affairs can be easily located.
Other conveniences being instated by the city
include a new Customer Service Center, where
any kind of business that a person needs to
conduct with the city can be done at one
counter within City Hall.
La Quinta is certainly capturing the attention of
many, being named as one of the Top 45 Hikes
in the West by Sunset.com this past year, and
attracting thousands of new Facebook fans: It
has the highest number of Facebook fans of all
Coachella Valley cities. There is much to
explore and adore in this charming desert
paradise.
--
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La Quinta Important Numbers
Building Department
Inspection Requests
Planning Department
Engineering Department
Business License
Code Compliance
Fire Department (Admin)
Police Department
Public Relations

(760) 777 - 7125
(760) 777 - 7125
(760) 777 - 7125
(760) 777 - 7125
(760) 777 - 7150
(760) 777 - 7050
(760) 564 - 4351
(760) 863 - 8990
(760) 777 - 7085

FOR EMERGENCIES

The Coachella Valley City/County Animal Shelter provides complete animal services for the
unincorporated areas of Riverside County. It provides shelter and adoption services for
Cathedral City, Coachella, Desert Hot Springs, Indian Wells, Indio, La Quinta, Palm Desert
and Rancho Mirage.
Animal Samaritans
72-120 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
(at the Animal Campus next to Riverside County Animal Shelter)
Address:
Coachella Valley Animal Campus
72-050 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE PLEASE DAIL

911
Verizon
Charter Spectrum

(888) 656 - 4454
(855) 757 - 7328

SoCal Edison
SoCal Gas Company
Trash Collection
Coachella Valley Water District

(800) 655 - 4556
(800) 427 - 2200
(760) 340- 2113
(760) 398 - 2651
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ANIMAL CONTROL & LICENSING

Phone:
(760) 343-3644
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Palm Desert
Relaxation to recreation, you can do it all in sunny Palm Desert.

PALM DESERT BY THE NUMBERS
POPULATION: 51,202 AVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $53,456 MEDIAN RENT: $2,533
AVE HOME LISTING PRICE: $359,551 AVE HOME SELLING PRICE: $288,000
YEAR INCORPORATED: 1973 COMMUTE: 0:20 PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD: 2.05
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A major center of growth in the Palm Springs
area, Palm Desert is a popular retreat for
"snowbirds" from colder climates (the Eastern
and Northern United States, and Canada), who
swell its population by an estimated 31,000 each
winter. In the past couple of years Palm Desert
has seen more residents become "full-timers",
mainly from the coasts and urban centers of
California, who have come for both affordable
and high-valued home prices.
HISTORY
The area was first known as the Old MacDonald
Ranch, but the name changed to Palm Village in
the 1920s when date palms were planted. Local
historians said the main residents of pre-1950
Palm Desert were Cahuilla Indian farmers of
the now extinct San Cayetano tribe, but a few
members of the Montoya family of
Cahuilla/Spanish descent were prominent
leaders in civic life.
The first residential development occurred in
1943 in connection with an Army maintenance
camp in the area. That site was later developed

into "El Paseo", an upscale shopping district not
unlike Rodeo Drive. In 1948, the Palm Desert
Corporation began to develop real estate, and in
1951 the area was given its present name.
Many celebrities keep homes in Palm Desert,
including Rita Rudner and more recently, the
current home of professional golfer Michelle
Wie and one of the homes of Bill Gates. Film
producers Jerry Weintraub call Palm Desert
their second home. With only 1,500 permanent
residents, the community was incorporated on
November 26, 1973. At the time, Palm Desert
was a master planned community situated in
the desert that used to stretch from Palm
Springs to Indio.
CULTURE
Palm Desert's growing population is over 50
years old. The city had a doubling of persons
over age 55 in the 2000s, to reverse a previous
trend of a "younger" population of all ages and
once again, Palm Desert has a "gray" majority.

conservatively towards the Republican party,
although as of late many residents are registered
Democrat.
Homeowners are a mixture of year-round
residents and winter/second homes, mostly
from the Pacific Northwest and urban centers
across California. The second home market
attracts
an
international
population,
particularly Canadians since the 1970s.
Increasing numbers of Europeans, Australians
and east Asians are buying up real estate. The
global appeal of Palm Desert as the "place to be"
for tourists has made it home to thousands of
retired people from around the world.
Palm Desert is a multi-ethnic community with
affluent African-Americans, Latin Americans
and Asian Americans. The city has one of
California's largest Jewish communities. The
largest international ethnic group in Palm
Desert are Mexicans.

Sociopolitically, Palm Desert historically leaned
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Palm Desert Profile
New stores and revitalizing makeovers of
existing commercial properties represent a
majority of projects, which when completed
will provide Palm Desert residents and visitors
with more lodging, shopping, and dining
opportunities than ever before.

Anthropologie, Louis Vuitton, and Saks Fifth
Avenue. Joining the aforementioned iconic
brands at The Gardens and adjacent El Paseo
Village are newcomers ECVI and Lorna Jane,
women’s clothing stores that will open toward
the end of 2014.

El Paseo Hotel is a new 154-room boutique
hotel under development adjacent to its
namesake. This elegant and modern four-star
hotel will feature a pool, spa, ballroom, dining,
valet parking, an underground parking garage,
and 24-hour room service. Hotel visitors are
just steps away from El Paseo, Palm Desert’s
upscale shopping, dining, and art district that is
also known as the “Rodeo Drive of the Desert.”

The resurgent local economy has encouraged
multiple restaurants to open and expand into
long-shuttered restaurant spaces. These new
eateries offer a variety of dining experiences,
including Il Corso, a hip, upscale
Mediterranean restaurant featuring wood-fired
pizzas and tapas, and Copper Oven, a cozy yet
eclectic space featuring European artisan pizza
that is owned and operated by a family that has
been in the restaurant business for three
generations. Joining these new establishments
in Palm Desert is Mexican restaurant Pueblo
Viejo, opening its third area location, and
Manhattan of the Desert, celebrating the
opening of its second Coachella Valley
restaurant. On El Paseo, world-famous chef
Wolfgang Puck also recently opened what is

The construction boom extends across the
street, where The Gardens on El Paseo has
installed new landscaped gardens and features
that include shaded seating areas and walkways
as well as cooling misters for a more pleasurable
shopping experience at world-famous retailers
including Brooks Brothers, Tommy Bahama’s,
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only the third Wolfgang Puck Pizza | Bar
nationwide.
At Westfield Palm Desert, the Coachella
Valley’s only regional mall, two anchor
department store spaces are home to new
tenants. The changes include a two-story space
on the mall’s north side where the second floor
has been filled by a new Dick’s Sporting Goods
store, while the first floor is occupied by World
Gym.
An enclosed department store space on the
mall’s south side has been entirely reimagined
to create a dramatic new mall entrance flanked
on either side by new restaurants, including
recently opened Bobby Mao’s Chinese Kitchen
and Bar and Stuft Pizza, which celebrated its
grand opening in July. In addition to the new
restaurants, the mall recently welcomed new
stores by national retailers H&M and DXL.
A block away, One Eleven Town Center has also
undergone a transformation from largely

2017/2018 Greater Palm Springs Relocation Guide

vacant strip mall to the newly renovated home
of the region’s first Whole Foods and
Nordstrom’s Rack locations. A new Home
Goods store is also part of this exciting
development, along with additional specialty
stores to be announced soon.
More new additions include the Coachella
Valley’s first Walmart Neighborhood Market in
the remodeled location formerly occupied by
Toys “R” Us. Across Highway 111 stand the
region’s first Total Wine & More and Guitar
Center stores.
Palm Desert’s last vacant “big box” commercial
space has been filled with the opening last year
of a new PGA Tour Superstore. The
50,000-square-foot store is the company’s third
California location.
The spike in development is not confined to
retail and restaurants. At College of the Desert,
multiple construction projects are underway as
other recently completed multimillion dollar

buildings begin to serve students and faculty.
The news is also exciting at Cal State San
Bernardino’s Palm Desert Campus, where the
college’s inaugural freshman class recently
completed the first year of instruction,
establishing the school’s status as the Coachella
Valley’s first and only public four-year
university.
The recent accreditation of the University of
California, Riverside’s new medical school has
paved the way for UCR’s presence in Palm
Desert to expand. University officials have
announced plans for a new ambulatory medical
center on the school’s Palm Desert campus as
well as continuing medical education and
research facilities to complement the medical
school. These developments will help fill the
regional need for physicians and related
medical professionals and will also help attract
additional medical research and related
businesses to Palm Desert, increasing
employment and economic development.
PHOTO CREDIT: SOCALTIMES

Palm Desert weathered the national economic
downturn
while
maintaining
fiscal
responsibility and preserving the uniquely
wonderful quality of life enjoyed by residents
and visitors. The impressive growth in
economic activity taking place in Palm Desert
today places the community on course to
continue its tradition of prosperity and
innovation for years to come.
To learn more about business opportunities in
Palm Desert, contact the City’s Economic
Development Division at 760-346-0611 or visit
www.cityofpalmdesert.org.
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Palm Desert Important Numbers
Building Department
Inspection Requests
Planning Department
Engineering Department
Business License
Code Compliance
Fire Department (Admin)
Police Department
Public Relations

(760) 776 – 6420
(760) 776 – 6420
(760) 346 – 0611
(760) 776 – 6450
(760) 346 – 0611
(760) 776 – 6360
(760) 346 – 0508
(760) 836 – 1600
(760) 346 – 0611

FOR EMERGENCIES

The Coachella Valley City/County Animal Shelter provides complete animal services for the
unincorporated areas of Riverside County. It provides shelter and adoption services for
Cathedral City, Coachella, Desert Hot Springs, Indian Wells, Indio, La Quinta, Palm Desert
and Rancho Mirage.
Animal Samaritans
72-120 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
(at the Animal Campus next to Riverside County Animal Shelter)
Address:
Coachella Valley Animal Campus
72-050 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE PLEASE DAIL

911
Verizon
Charter Spectrum

(888) 656 - 4454
(855) 757 - 7328

SoCal Edison
SoCal Gas Company
Trash Collection
Desert Water Authority

(800) 655 - 4556
(800) 427 - 2200
(760) 340- 2113
(760) 323 - 4971
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ANIMAL CONTROL & LICENSING

Phone:
(760) 343-3644
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Palm Springs
Palm Springs truly is like no place else!

PALM SPRINGS BY THE NUMBERS
POPULATION: 46,281 AVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $45,497 MEDIAN RENT: $2,100
AVE HOME LISTING PRICE: $422,865 AVE HOME SELLING PRICE: $382,000
YEAR INCORPORATED: 1938 COMMUTE: 0:22 PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD: 1.98
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Once a haven to Hollywood megastars like Bob
Hope, Frank Sinatra, Liberace, Elvis Presley,
and Lucille Ball, Palm Springs has experienced a
historic transformation over the past several
years — and is now the hippest, most
happening resort destination in California and
beyond.
In fact, there’s no doubt that thanks to the City’s
transformative Downtown Revitalization Plan,
a host of innovative economic development
projects,
incentive
programs,
multimillion-dollar hotel renovations, and
uniquely original special events and tourist
attractions, the City has renewed itself into an
ultra-cool destination.
The most exciting project, the redevelopment of
the former Desert Fashion Plaza, began in
earnest last year, is now moving full-speed
ahead, with plans for the opening of a sleek
155-room Kimpton Hotel to break ground this
month. The new hotel will feature a magnificent
rooftop pool, bar, and signature restaurant
along with meeting space — all wrapped in the
City’s iconic modern architecture and
surrounded by gorgeous mountain vistas. In
addition, the City is working with Wessman
Development to secure quality retail tenants for
the dramatic new outdoor boutique shopping

and dining complex.
“After years of hard work by our City Council,
staff, and the developer, real progress is moving
forward on this project, which is so important
to the economic success of Palm Springs and
the entire Coachella Valley,” says Mayor Steve
Pougnet.
Something else everyone is buzzing about is a
new events venue across from the Palm Springs
Art Museum. This is expected to be the home of
“Tachevah,” a hugely successful music block
party created by Goldenvoice, the producer of
the world-famous Coachella Valley Music and
Arts Festival. This past April, more than 10,000
music lovers attended the second annual event
in downtown Palm Springs, featuring
world-famous rockers Fitz and the Tantrums.
Next year’s event is expected to be even bigger,
according to Aftab Dada, Chairman of P.S.
Resorts, who along with the City, the Agua
Caliente Band of Cahuilla Indians, community
leader Harold Matzner, and The Desert Sun, are
the lead sponsors of the event.
In addition, a host of other exciting
improvement projects are currently underway
in Palm Springs thanks to the passage of
Measure J. From street paving to park and

library improvements — to a new and
much-anticipated free trolley, which will
transport residents and visitors
all around town,
PHOTO CREDIT: BRUNO FURNARI
a plethora of transformational, quality-of-life
projects are breaking ground.
Another exciting development in Palm Springs
is the incredible success of the summer pool
party and music weekend Splash House,
produced by Goldenvoice and LED, which is
now in its second year at three amazing venues:
the Hard Rock Hotel in downtown Palm
Springs, The Saguaro Palm Springs, and the
ultra-hip new Hacienda Cantina and Beach
Club in South Palm Springs.
“Splash House is a true summer success story,”
says Mary Jo Ginther, director of the Palm
Springs Bureau of Tourism. “It went from one
event last summer to two this summer — and it
just keeps getting bigger. This summer, more
than 3,000 people enjoyed the City’s ultra-cool
vibe along with some truly talented,
up-and-coming DJs. Palm Springs is no longer a
sleepy town in August.”
In fact, visit downtown Palm Springs and you’ll
see that it is bustling all year long with residents
and international visitors from all walks of life
enjoying eclectic shops, galleries, and unique
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Palm Springs Profile
dining destinations. Palm Springs continues to
be prominently featured in popular sitcoms,
reality television and travel shows, fashionable
magazines, and Hollywood films. Most
recently, the tremendous success of Palm
Springs tourism was spotlighted in a
much-gabbed-about feature in The New York
Times style section — and the Real Housewives
of Beverly Hills filmed one of their episodes in
the City. In addition, Beverly Hills housewife
and former Queen of the Palm Springs White
Party, Lisa Vanderpump, received a star on the
world-famous Walk of Stars — and let’s not
forget Academy Award–nominated actor
Leonardo DiCaprio recently purchased Dinah
Shore’s famed midcentury modern masterpiece
in Old Las Palmas.
“Palm Springs is in huge demand — and stars
like Leonardo DiCaprio love our yearround
sunshine, relaxed desert lifestyle, wonderful
architecture, and phenomenal music and film
festivals,” says Ginther, who notes President
Barack Obama’s visits to the desert for
diplomacy and golf are becoming more and
more frequent.
Not surprisingly, film and television producers
from around the world flock to Palm Springs to
shoot their productions — and with that in
mind, the City Council approved a popular
“Film Friendly” Incentive Program which
provides a grant of up to $5,000 for lodging,
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rentals, food and beverage, and location
assistance. Additionally, the Palm Springs
Bureau of Tourism developed a new “virtual
film office” located at PSFilmFriendly.com,
which assists locations managers and
filmmakers in finding the perfect spot for their
production while providing them with
important introductions to local tourism
partners.
Consistently voted the Coachella Valley’s most
popular special event, the Palm Springs
International Film festival — founded 26 years
ago by then–Mayor Sonny Bono — draws in
thousands of visitors every January. It features a
star-studded Awards Gala and has honored
some of the best actors, writers, and directors in
the world — including George Clooney, Brad
Pitt, Clint Eastwood, Bradley Cooper, Ben
Affleck, Quentin Tarantino, Helen Mirren,
Anne Hathaway, Meryl Streep, Sandra Bullock,
Julia Roberts, and many more.
“Every year, the film festival and Awards Gala
gets bigger and better while showcasing some of
the world’s most acclaimed cinema,” according
to Ginther, who notes that the festival, beloved
by fans and industry insiders alike, provides a
huge boost to the local economy and is the
biggest and most glamorous event of the season.
Another major economic boon to the City’s
economy is Palm Springs Modernism Week, a
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sophisticated 10-day homage to the ideals of
midcentury modern architecture. The event,
held every February, celebrates a renewed
appreciation for the City’s famed modernist
roots as well as vintage furniture, jewelry,
clothing, and memorabilia. Modernism Week
and organizers have also added a new “Fall
Kick-off ” in October, featuring a series of
double-decker bus and walking tours, films,
lectures, exhibitions, cool parties, and much
more.
Palm Springs is celebrating new and emerging
shops, restaurants, and boutiques — many in
the City’s flourishing Uptown Design District
that focus on modern décor and interior design.
In addition, Downtown and Uptown along with
South Palm Springs continue to see new and
expanded eateries, including the Purple Room,
Appetito, Hacienda Cantina and Beach Club,
L’Atelier Cafe, Gyoro Gyoro Japonaise Izakaya,
Ernest Coffee, Workshop Kitchen + Bar and a
new Thai Smile on the corner of Tahquitz
Canyon and Indian Canyon Drive. The new
Bootlegger Tiki, in the former Don the
Beachcomber location, and the popular
restaurant Dish, moving to Palm Springs from
Cathedral City are new additions to Uptown.
In fact, Palm Springs tourism and hospitality
are thriving, according to Pougnet, who notes
that continued tourism gains over the past
several years are the result of more than $200
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million reinvestment in the City’s hotel stock,
along with the implementation of the City
Council’s popular Hotel Incentive Program.
Perhaps most exciting, the hip, new 163-room
Hard Rock Hotel opened last October in
downtown Palm Springs and recently
announced that celebrity chef Kerry Simon will
take over the restaurant, a coup for Palm
Springs foodies.
Other Palm Springs properties that have
recently refreshed their looks include the Hilton
Palm Springs, which underwent an $8 million
transformation, and the former El Rancho
Lodge in South Palm Springs is now the
beautifully rustic Sparrows Lodge. In addition,
the former Spanish Inn recently opened as the
Triada Resort & Spa, a Marriott Autograph
property located in Uptown Palm Springs.
“These new and/or upgraded properties allow
the Palm Springs brand to renew itself and
reach every generation of visitor,” Ginther says.
Palm Springs is also a leader when it comes to
local job creation: The City was designated by
the state of California as one of six original
“innovation hubs.” The “iHub,” operated by the
Coachella Valley Economic Partnership and
located across from Palm Springs City Hall,
serves as an incubator for green companies to
create new jobs in the region. Now in its fourth

year, the iHub nurtures startup companies in
the fields of wind and solar as well as high-tech
and biotech and continues to be an “economic
game-changer” for Palm Springs and the entire
Coachella Valley, Pougnet says.
In fact, the success of the iHub has led to a new
41,000-square-foot Accelerator Campus at the
Palm Springs International Airport, which
currently houses iHub graduates who are ready
to
conduct
prototype
development,
manufacturing, and commercialization of
products or services with the goal of creating
more local jobs. The Accelerator recently
received a $785,000 grant from the U.S.
Department of Economic Development for
continued expansion and improvements.

million in improvements over the past several
years along with a new $25 million airport
traffic control tower, new excitement to Palm
Springs International Airport.
And finally, let’s not forget the important
impact of the Agua Caliente Band of Cahuilla
Indians, whose community and economic
development projects continue to boost the
City’s economy and play a major force in the
cultural and economic enrichment of their
ancestral home. The tribe is steward to 31,500
acres of land, including the popular Indian
Canyons, and is one of the City’s most
important partners.

“Rooted in rich history, the City and Tribal
Council are dedicated to working together to
And when it comes to stimulating our economy improve the quality of life for our residents and
and supporting as many as 1,000 local jobs visitors through a host of community
during peak tourism season, the tremendous partnerships,” says Pougnet. “From the
success of the City’s Airline Marketing construction of the Richard M. Milanovich
Incentive Program at Palm Springs Bridge on Belardo Road to a new median along
International Airport has proven to be another Tahquitz Canyon Way, the City’s important
extraordinary economic driver for the relationship with the Agua Caliente cannot be
Coachella Valley. The City Council committed overstated, and we thank them for their
CREDIT: SOCALTIMES
$1 million to the program,PHOTO
and
popular continued support of the City of Palm Springs.”
Canadian airline WestJet was the first to take
advantage, followed by United, Alaska, Frontier, The City is definitely on a roll when it comes to
Allegiant, and most recently, Virgin America what’s hip, happening, and ultracool, according
and Air Canada Rouge. This brings expanded to Pougnet, “Palm Springs truly is like no place
service to Palm Springs and the entire else!”
Coachella Valley and, coupled with nearly $100
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Palm Springs Important Numbers
Building Department
Inspection Requests
Planning Department
Engineering Department
Business License
Code Compliance
Fire Department (Admin)
Police Department
Public Relations

(760) 323 – 8242
(760) 323 – 8242
(760) 323 – 8245
(760) 323 – 8253
(760) 323 – 8289
(760) 778 – 8434
(760) 323 – 8181
(760) 323 – 8116
(760) 323 – 8299

FOR EMERGENCIES

FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE PLEASE DAIL

911
Verizon
Charter Spectrum

(888) 656 - 4454
(855) 757 - 7328

SoCal Edison
SoCal Gas Company
Trash Collection
Desert Water Authority

(800) 655 - 4556
(800) 427 - 2200
(760) 327 - 1351
(760) 323 - 4971
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ANIMAL CONTROL & LICENSING

Animal Control attempts in many ways to protect people and property from being damaged
by roaming and uncontrolled animals. Also, Animal Control tries to protect animals and
pets from the dangers that they can face while being loose in our urban setting.
WHAT DOES ANIMAL CONTROL DO?
Animal Control is a large and encompassing job:
Animal Control enforces the various City and State animal welfare laws and leash laws. We
also respond to complaints of:
Noisy animal
Loose dogs and other neighborhood animal issues
Animal neglect or abuse
Animal bites
Animal rescues
Stray, sick, and/or injured animals
City Ordinances related to Animals Chapter 10
WHAT DO YOU DO IF YOU ARE BITTEN BY AN ANIMAL?
Call Animal Control (760-323-8151) or the Palm Springs Police Department
(760-327-1441) as soon as possible. Attempt to get a good description of the animal and its
location. If possible, try to find out who the owner is, where they live, and whether or not
the animal has been vaccinated.
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Rancho Mirage
Call Rancho Mirage home because of its renowned quality of life.

RANCHO MIRAGE BY THE NUMBERS
POPULATION: 17,982 AVE HOUSEHOLD INCOME: $78,384 MEDIAN RENT: $3,480
AVE HOME LISTING PRICE: $575,000 AVE HOME SELLING PRICE: $425,000
YEAR INCORPORATED: 1973 COMMUTE: 0:22 PERSONS PER HOUSEHOLD: 2.02
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Just 100 miles east of Los Angeles, Rancho
Mirage spreads its verdant carpet across the
desert floor between the Santa Rosa Mountains
to the south and the snow-capped San Jacinto
range on the west.
So much to be proud of and yet our little City is
comprised of only 25 square miles (with 8
square miles being a “never-to-be-developed”
scenic mountain side) and a full-time
population of only 17,799. The average
household income in Rancho Mirage is
$105,666, ranking our City in the top tier of U.S.
cities and supporting the lifestyle amenities that
make us distinctive.
The City of Rancho Mirage is a low-density,
low-rise, high-quality resort community
located in the heart of the beautiful Palm
Springs Valley. Incorporated in 1973, the high
quality image of the residential neighborhoods
was evident from the beginning. The first two
country clubs in Rancho Mirage were
Thunderbird and Tamarisk. Today, the City
hosts nine country clubs.

U.S. Presidents, corporate executives and
Hollywood celebrities have designated this
enclave the preferred luxury destination located
in the heart of the Palm Springs Valley.
How lucky we are to have the Eisenhower
Medical Center, The Betty Ford Center and
Sunnylands in our town. All are world-class
institutions that attract medical researchers and
political forward-thinkers from around the
globe for work and conferences that result in
significant contributions to the health and
welfare of all people. The Tolerance Education
Center, the Children’s Discovery Museum of the
Desert and the Braille Institute deliver
programs and services that rival those in any
city in the world. The Rancho Mirage Writer’s
Festival, our Art Affaire, our globally televised
LPGA Golf Tournament, our Speakers Series
and our Pet Adoption Festival are only a few of
the great annual events that make living in
Rancho Mirage so fun and interesting. We
enjoy and patronize The River, over 70 dining
establishments and Desert European

Motorcars; one of the most successful Bentley
dealers in our nation.
The Ritz-Carlton Rancho Mirage opened in
May 2014 after undergoing a major $500
million renovation. Located on a spectacular
bluff overlooking the Palm Springs Valley, The
Ritz will be the only Five-Star lodging property
in the region.
The Hilton Garden Inn and the Holiday Inn
Express located adjacent to The River – Rancho
Mirage’s dining and entertainment destination
– offer value and yet immediate access to all
that the City has to offer.
Rancho Mirage promises the seasoned traveler
and the discriminating resident the perfect
combination of luxury, value and access to
some of North America’s finest golf, spa and
dining opportunities right in the Heart of the
Palm Springs Valley.
Rancho Mirage is a special community. Once
you visit, you won’t want to leave.
75
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Rancho Mirage Profile
High above the city, in a breathtakingly
beautiful spot, the Ladies and Gentlemen of
The Ritz- Carlton, Rancho Mirage stand poised.
The wait was longer than anticipated, but now
that renovation of this esteemed luxury resort is
complete, the Ladies and Gentlemen in its
employ welcome the opportunity to serve ladies
and gentlemen from near and far. “We have a
purpose,” says Doug Watson, general manager
of The Ritz-Carlton, Rancho Mirage, “and that
purpose is the genuine care and comfort of our
guests. It is our highest mission.”
The renaissance of The Ritz-Carlton, Rancho
Mirage bestows even more cachet on a city
already steeped in superlatives. Tennis, golf,
and spa enthusiasts have long flocked to this
well-managed, scenic desert community and
now have even more reason to do so. Guests of
The Ritz-Carlton, Rancho Mirage as well as the
greater community are invited to dine at the
resort’s signature restaurant — State Fare Bar &
Kitchen — whimsically named for its strict
reliance on natural ingredients from California
farms. This fall, The Edge steakhouse opens on
the property, featuring an upscale dining
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experience and unparalleled views of the valley.
“Rancho Mirage is distinguished by having,
once again, the only five-star resort in our
valley,” says Mayor Iris Smotrich.
As it is with many desert hotels, corporate
meetings are an important part of The
Ritz-Carlton’s value proposition. “What gives us
a degree of separation is our tailoring,” says
Watson. “Our Ladies and Gentlemen provide
genuine care and comfort in a refined and
relaxed manner so that the learnings and
outcomes of these meetings can take place
differently. We know from studies that if we
perform well, the end user will have a better
result and the return on investment, for them,
will be much higher.” The Ritz-Carlton, Rancho
Mirage takes great care to protect patrons’
privacy as well. An illustration would be the
boardroom with its own private elevator that
allows meeting attendees to come and go
discreetly.
The vision of The Ritz-Carlton brand is to
create life’s most meaningful journeys. It is what
the carefully selected and extraordinarily

trained employees of The Ritz-Carlton, Rancho
Mirage strive to do for all guests of the resort.
“We are Ladies and Gentlemen who serve ladies
and gentlemen,” Watson says. “That’s our
motto.” Staff is the most important resource in
the hotel’s service commitment. “You can have a
nice view, but unless it’s enabled by our Ladies
and Gentlemen, then it’s irrelevant. That’s the
way The Ritz-Carlton, Rancho Mirage sees the
world,” Watson concludes.
Meanwhile, slightly further down the road, the
community’s view of a key shopping center is
about to change. Local residents and seasonal
visitors have been frequenting the venerable
Rancho Las Palmas Shopping Center at the
corner of Bob Hope Drive and Highway 111 for
years. While the exodus of Vons may have
decreased the number of times people actually
need to stop in, destinations like CVS
Pharmacy, Wells Fargo bank and the many
other neighborhood-serving businesses on the
premises remain a big draw. Still, there’s no
question room for improvement exists and the
good news is the shopping experience at
Rancho Las Palmas Shopping Center will soon
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proved integral
negotiations.

be significantly enhanced.
Recently, the property was acquired by an
affiliate of Paragon Commercial Group out of El
Segundo, California. Although a relatively
young company, Paragon’s management team is
a seasoned group of developers who bring a
wealth of knowledge and experience to the
table. They’ve handled projects in communities
like Brea, Fullerton, Vista, Seal Beach, San
Marcos, San Pedro, and Santa Barbara, many of
which entailed redevelopment of neighborhood
shopping centers. They’re no stranger to the
desert either, having successfully developed the
new Walmart Neighborhood Market at Fred
Waring and Highway 111 and a Provident Bank
in La Quinta.
“We’ve been analyzing the Rancho Las Palmas
Shopping Center for about four years now,” says
Erwin Bucy, principal of Paragon. “We’re
familiar with the trade area and recognize the
quality of the location. We’ve come to know the
needs and wants of the tenants.” Paragon prides
itself on being a relationshipdriven company
and it was their solid relationship with CVS that

during

initial

project

During any remodeling project, there’s bound
to be disruption. No way around it. Yet
shoppers fearing a gap in their ability to
patronize this particular CVS Pharmacy can put
those worries aside. One of the reasons Paragon
has proven to be such a great fit is their
particular expertise in redeveloping existing
shopping centers with operating tenants. For
most occupants, Paragon ensures business as
usual while their surroundings are undergoing
a major facelift. Although the CVS will be
relocating to a more prominent position
fronting Highway 111, the old location will
continue to operate until the day the new store
(complete with drive-thru!) is open and ready
for business.
The glide up to that most welcome CVS
Pharmacy drive-thru window will be aided by a
new access point leading into the shopping
center from Highway 111. ThisPHOTO
convenient
new
CREDIT: SOCALTIMES
entry and exit is critical to improved circulation
within the development and will benefit both

shoppers and tenants. Demolition of certain
structures up front will open the line of sight to
anchor stores situated farther back on the
property and exciting new retailers have signed
up for the opportunity. Rancho Mirage
residents can look forward to gaining a Hobby
Lobby and a Stein Mart that in Bucy’s opinion
will be very positive additions to the
development. “A great shopping center has a
balance of local, regional, and national
merchants — the mix is essential,” he says.
“It has been a privilege to work with Paragon on
this long-awaited enhancement of the Rancho
Las Palmas Shopping Center. When completed,
this updated shopping, service, and dining
destination will rival any in our valley,” says
Council Member Ted Weill.
Changes are in store for neighboring restaurant
and theater complex The River as well. It was
recently sold and plans are being developed for
its refurbishment. All these wonderful upgrades
and additions prompt a certain civic pride.
Fortunately, the city of Rancho Mirage has the
foresight and patience to prevail.

Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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Rancho Mirage Important Numbers
Building Department
Inspection Requests
Planning Department
Engineering Department
Business License
Code Compliance
Fire Department (Admin)
Police Department
Public Relations

(760) 202 – 9253
(760) 202 – 9852
(760) 328 – 2266
(760) 770 – 3224
(760) 770 – 3207
(760) 770 – 3220
(760) 328 – 9877
(760) 836 – 3215
(760) 324 – 4511

FOR EMERGENCIES

The Coachella Valley City/County Animal Shelter provides complete animal services for the
unincorporated areas of Riverside County. It provides shelter and adoption services for
Cathedral City, Coachella, Desert Hot Springs, Indian Wells, Indio, La Quinta, Palm Desert
and Rancho Mirage.
Animal Samaritans
72-120 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276
(at the Animal Campus next to Riverside County Animal Shelter)
Address:
Coachella Valley Animal Campus
72-050 Pet Land Place
Thousand Palms, CA 92276

FIRE, MEDICAL, OR POLICE PLEASE DAIL

911
Verizon
Charter Spectrum

(888) 656 - 4454
(855) 757 - 7328

SoCal Edison
SoCal Gas Company
Trash Collection
Coachella Valley Water District

(800) 655 - 4556
(800) 427 - 2200
(760) 327 - 1351
(800) 262 - 2651
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ANIMAL CONTROL & LICENSING

Phone:
(760) 343-3644
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SOCIAL MEDIA
These LOCAL Facebook groups are local favorites - from
recreational groups, to individuals selling items, and even a
place to post found or lost pets.

Palm Springs really embraces social media.

FACEBOOK GROUPS

Palm Springs Garage Sale - https://www.facebook.com/groups/PalmSpringsGarageSale/
Palm Springs Swap & Shop - https://www.facebook.com/groups/470256853068471/
Palm Springs Gone to the Dogs or Cats - https://www.facebook.com/groups/1498862513661987/
Palm Springs Front Runners - https://www.facebook.com/groups/psfrontrunners/
PSBA Inc. (Palm Springs Bikers Association) - https://www.facebook.com/groups/palmerabikers/
Greater Palm Springs Events and Happenings - https://www.facebook.com/groups/GreaterPalmSpringsEvents/
Coachella Valley-Events - https://www.facebook.com/coachella.valley.events
Gay Palm Springs - https://www.facebook.com/groups/129010377199501/

FACEBOOK PAGES

Palm Springs Dog Park - https://www.facebook.com/palmspringsdogpark
Palm Springs Air Museum - https://www.facebook.com/palmspringsairmuseum
Palm Springs Art Museum - https://www.facebook.com/PalmSpringsArtMuseum
Palm Canyon Theatre - https://www.facebook.com/PalmCanyonTheatre/
Annenberg Theater - https://www.facebook.com/annenbergtheater
Downtown Palm Springs - https://www.facebook.com/PalmSpringsDowntown
Palm Springs Pride - https://www.facebook.com/PalmSprings.Pride

Club Sites

Palm Springs Front Runners & Walkers - http://frontrunners.clubexpress.com/
Desert Bicycle Club - http://www.cycleclub.com/
Coachella Valley Hiking Club - http://www.cvhikingclub.net/
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Make the move.
Visit www.bbsbrokers.com for the newest Palm Springs Area listings.
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BBS Brokers Realty

A Better Buying and Selling Experience

(760) 899 - 3111

FOR THE NEWEST PALM SPRINGS AREA PROPERTY LISTINGS
VISIT:

www.bbsbrokers.com

2017 - 2018 R E LO C AT I O N G U IDE

Palm Springs
& S URR O U ND I N G
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